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THERE'S AN LP 
AWARDED EVERY 

WEEK TO THE 
WRITER OF THE 

BEST LETTER 
PUBLISHED 

,., , and a bumper 
'bonus' of a Ronson 
lighter/ashtray sot 

once a month. 

PUT ON BITTER 

VARIETY, 208! 
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THOSE raulcrs wlut fiMt'it, ax I do. to Radio Luxfmbours must 
ojien he tttinoyed by xevtrid prognutimts in tv/rrV/i tiw disc jockeys, 

whether by force or 'uulinnsion. pi ay records, notably ^v Ricky Seium, 
Llvis Predcy and Tommy Swele for nttk after week, evert fhoittf/i f/iey 
/nast realise draf rbe f/ntjoriry of people arc already tired of them and hare no intention of buy fug the discs, 

Constatit repetition is not the vrny to increase a record' % sat ex 
potentiali in my opinion it has the opposite effect, 

I nirmot think that n'e hear the m/ne numbers week after week 
hecauxe of Jack of ticu- records, liven if this siluaiion exists in Britain, there'v no xluirtasc of Attwriccn muieriat. 

A stood record will sell without such ercrlaxtiiig ''plugging' and the 
/rutjority of records mnvndays are nor good enough to survive it. 

If the people responsible for various Lnxemhonrg programmes 
would realise the need for something new ntrd different each week ins/cad of relying on the supposedly infallible appeal of records by a 
s/iuill number of artists, thev would gain a rnorr interested and abvorbeil 
audience. (Miss) /EMNlFtR HhAfLK. V4, Danescroft Drive. JLi'ighmo/t-Se(it Essex. 

Liim^itiiiiiiiiiJJtemniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiinirimiiiiiJiiuiiii: 

THE BEVS 
IS it The Bcvs >ou are crilkisinc. Nfr. Stocky (DISC, 28-11-59) or is ii Billy WrJghl"? 

Of course you cannot blame The Bcvs for plugging their relative. Any 
other sinpsng team in England would 
give their right arm to have %uch a gimmick as Billy, - JOHN 
COMPTOX, 7, Exeter House, Church Hoad. Birmingham, 24. 

(FuU-timef) 
GIRLS, GIRLS 
EVHRY week, new male artists 

appear in the charts, bringing 
with them new gimmicks, but new 
female arrisu arc few, and when they do come, they tend to copy the old- 
csLiblislicti singers. Most of the Auccesbfttl male vocalists sing the "Living Poll" and 
"Oh Carol" type of song. If a new female singer appeared using this kind 
of material, girls would soon be rcp- 
rcscnied in the charts. What is really needed is a female version of Cliff Richard and some more singers like Connie Francis,— JOSEPH ME AKIN, Z. Ilopcdide 
Knad, -Soulh Reddish. Cheshire, 

(The girls won't always be nn'ssingf) 

CLASSICS FAN 
S ¥ HAVE been a regular reader of = A DISC for some lime, and have = been pleased to had lhai you s alnais llnd roam for folk and = claiuirjtl iiiiudc records lo rt- 
= view ed. 
H 1 think Alan Elliolf always ghes 
E 'n Inlelligenf and unbiased opiniun = on (he discs which he reviews, it 
E is quite easy to give quite unjoslf- 
S fied praise io second-rate or = Inferior material, or classical works 
= played by far from competent 
E orclieslrux, or ixt a very dull and = unlmpired manner. 
|| Alan Elliott cnnlinufts to sort out g the sheep from the coals and cive 
E uv a fair idcEl of the real value of ^ each record. As a colkdor of folk, = Country and Western and classical 
E niusle, I think your paper manages 
§ to cope very adequately for all R these fields, as well as the usual 
I trrndL—(Mrs.) J. S. ASQLITH, 
= 232, Brandy Carr Road, near | Wakefield. York*, 
= (Classies are only a small part of ^ our weekly content. Thank you for 
t= such a generous tribute.I 

No. 20 THIS WEEK 

TOMMY STEELE'S 

LITTLE WHITE 

BUCKLED 
SOMETHING h wrong in the pro- duclion methods used for pressing 
discs. The last si* records I have bought have all been buckled, causing 
them to slip on the previously played record. 

How can record collectors keep 
their discs in good condition when this 
is how we receive them? 

Can anyone lei mc have any titles of recorded drum solos'.' The only one 
I have been able to get is Baby Dodds waxing of "Drurn Solo."—JANETTE SIIFRRY, 40, Arlingford Road, 
liftv(on, S.WJ. 

on dnunmerx: let's fuive 
some litlev for Janette.) 

FOUR 1 HfAD 
AN avid Ricky Nelson fan, f was more than pleased when his 
latest LP, "Reeky Sings AgJin," w-,is released. 

But I was qttickU' disappointed 
when I discovered I already had four 
songs from the album. 

I have Ricky's single of "It's Late," 
backed with "Never Be Anyone Else But You," Elvis Presley's recording of 
"Trying To Get You," and Tommy Edwards' "All In The Game." 

If none of These songs Ihiid been 
best sellers, it would not have mattered, but surely top rale aitists 
like Ricky should show more orifiin* 
ality when choosing songs I*1 put on their IPs. FRANK SCOTT. 8&, 
l>ryburgh Avenue. Denny, Stirling- 
KhJrr, 

(Few LFs do not include " single" successes.) 

HALF-PRICE? 
1HAVE been a reader of "Post Bag" 

for some considerable lime. And 
nobody has mentioned the change in 
the si/e of records. A 45 r.p.m disc is only half (he si/c of a 78 r.p.m. There- 
fore if must be saving 50 per cent in material. 

In my opinion, the price should be" reduced, PAUL HORTON, 98, 
Goiringc Park Avenue, Mitcfaum, 
Surrey, 

(It doesn't follow, you know. The 
material is different, for o start. And 
there are probably other sound reasons.) 

TOP TIP 
DON COSTA'S new record, 4T 

Walk The Line,'1 appears To be 
the tune of a sOrtg called "Bye, Bye Love," which was recorded by the 
Evcrly Brotheis, 

In spite of this similarity I must congratulate Don Costa on his very 
excellent arrangement of this tune. I am sure (he disc will gel into the bit 
parade before long. - JENNY NOVI5S, 155, Waterloo Road. Wokinchain, Berks. 

[Tipped for lite top?) 
THE LOT 
I WONDER if anyone can compete 

with me? I have every record 
David Whit field has ever made, right from his lirst disc. "Maria" (backed 

O.-t 17D 
WlilinELD 
this is what we call a 
loyal fan ! 

with 'Til Never Forget You"), to his latest. "Oh Tree'"/'"Our Love Walt?," 
Alloficther 1 have six 78 rpm 

records, seven 45 rpm discs, three EPs 
and three LPs 70 titles by David Whit field. OWEN NEALE, 3S4, Sr. AI bans Road. Bulwcll, No its, 

[You're the type of ftm who t/uikex Dmiii happy.) 
MOBBED 
YOU published a picture recently 

of Clitf Richard bclnc mobbed 
by 2.000 fans. 

Why t>ni earth don't they leave him alone? Is it any Wonder rock V rol- 
lers arc gelling bad names for their hocdiganism, when, this son of thing 
happens? 

If fans wish to help their Idols, whv 
don't they do it by showing their 
respect and good manners in front of 
I hem. DAVID O. ROBERTS, 2, 
Wctlotl House, Weston, Cheshire. 

(Things get out of hand sometimes J 

v 

A BEE 
IN JACK'S 
BONNET ? 
I AM sorry to see that Jack Good 

has a bee in Ids bonnet about non-rock Bntish records and song- writers. We read (hat he is still trj- 
ing lo bring mcr Fabian: no doubt the large ftv required is one of ■he ohslae-lcs. Yej suretv Fabian is 

N'j?, this isn't what 
J A C K 
GOOD 
t h i o k x of British re- cords.' 

no different from the rest of the 
American rockers? I welcome the order goinn out I'ronr (he ILB.C. lo plug more 
Brilivh material, and good luck to 
the aims of the Songwriiers Guild in their nmvcs ta jjel more British 

^ material on record shows and = lefeiision. 
E I am sure that Jack means welfi 
E but 1 viisfa he would show ituire 
^ interest in our own songs and 
= arlisls—JOHN WATKRHELD, = SS, Avondale Terrace. Devonport* 
= fJack's not asleep when there's H a good Briton around— Alarty 
= IVHde, for i as lance J 

NOT HERE 
YOUR correspondent J. Bruegcr 

(DISC 2«-n-59) who complains 
abotn the value of p-P records, mentions in support of his opinion an 
EP of Elvis Presley conCaining 'i Need Your Love Tonight'1 and "A Fool Such As L" together with "two poor and unknown luncs.'' 

No such EP has been issued in this 
country, and I should be glad if you 
would brinj- this correct informal ion 
to the attention of your readers, ■— JOHN D. HLMPHRIES, .Manager, 
R.C.A, Record Division, 9, Albert Emlian It merit, b.E.tl, 

(IfWc* glad the "record" is now 
right 

NO GROUPS? 
IF there is one thing that the record 

Charts lack, it is British groups to compare with The Platters, Johnny 
and The Hurricanes, The Browns, The Poni-Tails and The Fled woods. 

Yet where arc the British groups 
worth Top Twenty ratings ? Only 
The king Brothers.. B ever ley Sistfrs, 
The Mudlarks and The John Barry 
Seven. You have to dig for the rest. —BILL YOUNG, 23. Mary Agnes 
Street, Cox Lodge. Newcastlc-upon- 
Tyne, 3, 

(You've named four for a sturtff 
DANCER 
HERE Is one Frankic Vaughan fan 

who docs not agree with Jack Good (DISC, 28-11-59), I like 
to see the singer dance to some of 
his songs. "Heart Of A Man" should not be danced lo, hut that docs not apply to "That's My Doll."' 

To my eyes, (his was the only song 
that Frank kicked, hopped, jumped and slid lo. it just would not be the 
same song without the dancing.—- AVRIL LENHAM, 95. Cole Park 
Road, Twiekenham, Middlesex. 

(So yon wo/dtfn'r listen to " Tfiat's 
My Doll" on disc ?) 

BULL 
D*ua F 11177 

THE PETER MAURICE, KEITH PROWSE GROUP 
WISH ALE OUR FRIENDS IN THE 11USINESS 

A lUerrxi ffllfriatinaa mth a jN'nu ^ear 
"Am! Man zvil! live for evermore, 
Because of Christmas Day". 

from 

THE CHRISTMAS SONG 

MARY'S BOY CHILD 

SURVIVAL 
YOUR corrcspondcril, \liss Dijma 

Murray (DISC, 21'11-59). asks whether today's pops will be able to set a standard for tomorrow. 
She echoes a cry that is heard :n all fields of contemporary csprcivicn. But surely the criterion for the sur- vival of any art form is sincerity—a 

sincere reflection of the age that pro- duced it. 
With this in mind, there can be no 

doubt that some of today's pops wjU 
be the classics of popular music to- 
morrow.—A, F, SQUIRRELS Bfi, Wood si di' Green. London, S.E.I5, 

(Some of them car/ting Sihcr Discs 
iu> doubt f) 

CHANGING 
AS a confirmed square, in -ccent 

months, I have been gradually undergoing a muriea] change. 
That does not mean that mv pre. vious _ musical tastes have altered. It is just that the ballad with a heal hat got mc numbers, like 

Cliff Richard's " Living Doli" and 
"Travcllm' Lie-ht," and Jerry Keller's 
"Here Comes Summer." 

As long as pop music consists of 
mutcdal like this, I cannot see it biding the ruck bottom, as if once 
appeared, KEITH MATTHEWS, 61) Mess, HALS. Vanguard, iNirtsrnoulh. 

(Anyone gone from heat to ffuchff 

THIS FAN JS 1 
GONE ON DON | 
/HAVE listened to the = " Go, Man, Go" series on S 
.Monday aftemoom far some time ^ won*. The giiitarist, Don SatuUord. = 
is. I think, as' good ax, or eieu — better than, Duanc Eddy. 

Tune in and take u listen to ^ 
Don's rtvjJj'rion of "Sleep li'nR"- ~ it's great. How about cutting n due, = 
Don. Til be firxl in the ouejtr.' = 1^ J BULL, 22, Berkeley Drive, = 
West Molesey, Surrey. ^ 

(tVc'II tune in to " Sleep Walk.") = 

RESTRICTION 
HAVE the top singing Stars become 

afraid of the criticism they used io get from adults? 
Looking down the Top Twenty 

charts, I do not see any of the tjpc of 
songs which the adults Used to com- 
plain about. Only occasion ally do \\c now hear a new song wilh the noise 
and beat that songs had (wo year* 
ago. 

Anists arc roc letting themselves go and enjoying their singing. CtilT 
Richard, Marly Wilde and Tornimy 
Stedc seem lo have restricted !hcm' selves. 

Let us have some of the real rockers buckl D. MEEK, 50. Ilej- wood Street, Middlesbrough, Vurka. 
[The rock's taken a knock in recent mt/nrhs.) 

NOT GRUMBLING! 
MAETY WILDE, in :i rCCCT1, interview, said that rock V roll was on the way out, and as he was a 
rock singer himself, he must change his st} ic. 

So Marty started singing straight 
numbers, "strictly square" nyle. hut the very next day sees "Rock King" Cliff Richard, signing u gigantic con- 
tract for I960. 

Who says rock is finished? Cliff has proved that give (he public what they 
want and you are a hit. And man, wc want rock—I, CARRER, 16, Lmg- 
IIIDor Way, I larraby. Carlisle. 

(There',c no( 100 per cent rock in 
our Ciiff I) 

The ophifons espressrJ on I his page 
art ihoif of readers and are no.' 
necessarily endorsed by the Editor. 

By NINA and FREDERIK on Columbia DB 4375 
PETIB MflltRICE AND KEITH PROWSE MUSIC GROUP, 21 Denmark Street, W.C.2. TEMple Bar 3S56 

IT'S GREAT 

RIVERBOAT 

By 
FARON YOUNG 

Capitol CL1S093 
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DELi-A 

REESE 

NOT ONE ' 

MINUTE MORE 

RECORDS 
ROA-l 160 46/78 

AMERICAN 

COVER 
PERSONALITIES 

JUKE BOX 

it? wt Am TSiut , VVcck 
I 

re tbe len numbers that topped rhc s.itcs ■ ncn fjist week (week, enJjny December 

Mack 7"tie Knife - 
lleartaclies Its 

Number * - - Diin'i You knoiv 
So Many Mays • 
In The !V!t»od - - 
7Ve Got Love 
Mr. Blue - ^ - 
Mlvty _ - ^ . 
I'ut \'our Head On 

Shoulifer 
Oh Cam! » - - 

- Bobby Darin 
["be 

• Guy Milchell 
- Delia Reese 
- Brook Ben tan 
•* Ernie J-icltU 
- Bobby Rydcll 

The Fleet woods 
Johnny Ntalhiy 
Paul Anka 
Neil Sedak.i 

My 

OM S TO WATCH 
Marina Rocco Graiiiila 
ScurKl Ribhou.s The Browns 

Based on the recorded number < thrcniglituil BrUain (fur the wt 
"plays4" in Juke 
ending December 5> Urt this Week Week 1 I yVhat Do You Want 

To Make Those 
Eyes At Me For'.' - Emilc Ford 

6 2 Whftl Do You Want? - Adam Faith 
2 3 TrawlUn' Lighl/ 

Dynamite - - » » Cliff Richard 
10 4 Oh Carol - - - - Noil Sedaka 
4 S Put \tiur Head On 

My Shoulder - - Paul Anka 
3 6 Red River Rock - * Johnny and the 

Hurricanes 
8 7 Seven LKtlc Girts • - Avons, Paul Evans 

Lana Sisters 
5 8 Mack The Knife - - Bobby Darin 

—, 9 Sea Of Love » - - Marly Wilde 
10 Air, Blue ■ * -i - < Mike Preston: 7 {David Macbeth 

ublivhed by courtesy i>( " The Worid'v Fair." 

1 1 ■. 

SANDY 

NELSON 

HLP 9016 45/78 

MEET FIVE 

EXCEPTIONS 

TO THATSHOW 

BIZ RULE 

IT lake^ a hit to make a slar, 1 bat 
seems to be a tinn rule in Hie disc business. Bui I here are excepLion.« —live "f Ihcm (o lie precise, in the 

shape of The Dallas Boys. Since they mude tlu-ir first record just 
over I wo years a|»o, they have 
waxed a lulal of cijiht numbers, but not one has been a real lilt. And >et they lime undoubtedly maile ihe 
Uradc. 

Said spokesman Bob Wraiut: " IF we 
are successful, then it is mainly thanks In Jack Good, Mil bout our resident spot on 'Oh BnjT ' we would not he where wc arc today' ' (1|j Hoy 1 * was Uritain's hriuhlcst 
beat show and il made us. It could have tirokcn us, I suppose, but Furlunaleiy, it didn't." Njlurally ctuinyh, the boys are dls- 
appninled at not getting a record in the charts. 

Ironical 
" As yet." said Bob, " the material wc 

have waxed has not been in the rifchi vein to win us a really bic fnlluwing on dhc. although 1 
believe we have butll up a fairly 
wide collection of regular record buyers. And our personal appear- 
ances help, there Ls no doubt about that. "We alt agree that it Is ironical thai we shonld have made it wtthoul 
lhat elusive hit, but we are still hoping thai ii wilt cpme. Maybe It 
will he with our new number, 1 Christmas Away From Home,' 
which was written by myself, Stan 
Jones and Leon Fisk," (The other two members of the group arc 
Nicky Clark and Joe Smith). 

This U their second elforl at song* writing, the first being a number 

r | 
I rsa 

-A 

Compiled from dealers' returns from all 
over Britain 

WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 5 
Title 
What lid Vdii 

Want i'u Make 
Tluiw lacs At 
Me For'!  

Artist Label 

HiEtilc E:drd iiml 
The Check mates 

3 2 What Do- You 
Want 7 - - - - Ada tit Faith Pa rlo phone 2 3 TravclliiT Light/ 
Dynamite - — Cliff Richard Columbia 

4 4 Oil Carol - - - - Neil Sedaka R.C.A, 
8 5 Seven Little Girts The Avons Columbia 
5 6 Red River Rock Johnny and 

the Hurricanes London 
10 7 Mr. Blue Mike Preston Decca 
6 8 .Mack The Knife Bobby Darin London 
7 9 Sea Of Love - - Many Wilde Philips 

!3 10 Teen Beat - - - - Sandy Nelson Top Rank 
12 It Snow Coach - - Russ Con way Columbia 
9 12 Put Your Head 

Oti My Shoyl- 
der ------ Paul Anka Columbia 

13 Lilllc Donkey - - The Beverley 
Sisters Decca 

11 14 Til 1 Kissed You Hvcrly Brothers London 
17 15 Deck Of Cards - Wink Martindalc London 
18 16 Poison Ivy - - - The Coasters London 
19 17 Rawhide - Frankie Laine Philips 
,— 18 Piano Party - - - Winifred Alwcll Dccca 
— 19 Among My 

Souvenirs - * - Connie Francis M.G.M, 
— 20 Lilllc White Bull Tom my Stcck Decca 

ONE TO WATCH 

In come 

those 

Beverley 

Sisters 

with 

Little 

Donkey' 

Bad Boy - - - - Marty Wilde 

called "Tm Aware" which wax recorded as the llipstdc to " Morn- ing Papers." Annlhcr. even newer venture fur them cuines this Christ- mas, for the buys arc In make- their debut in pantantinie, in " Cinder- 
ella " at (he Theatre Royal, Bollnn. Said Bob Wragg : We are absolutely 
thrilled at this chance, nol because we wilt he playing a season, but hccauvc Tin sure w< arc going to 
have a wonderful time. 

v Things have yet f0 |>c sorted out about whai exactly we will be doing —originally wc were signed in for our own spot. However, (here has 
been talk abnui our ptaying the Broker's men. 

'The pantomime will take us up at 
least until the end nf January. Fol- lowing this, there is the possibility 
that we will sign a return conlracl for six or eight weeks wiih Alma Cogun in ATV's ' Slartime,' 

"If this television series conies oil, we won't he able lo go on lour early in the year. But wc will still continue giving Sunday nighl con- 
certs." he added. 

" Wc have already signed a conlcact with Bernard Uelfont for a summer season next year, hul at the present time wc know nothing more about il," 
JUNE HARRIS. 

s-. 

5^ 

* 
r- 

GARY MILLER 

"Marina" 

PYE 7N 15239 (45 AND 78) 

 "'""SJM 

LONNIE DONEGAN 

8^ 

San Migruel" 

PYE 7N 15237 (45 AND 78) 
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MY ^TREBLE CHANCE' 

COMES UP ! 

—Now Johnny's 

the Kidd 

LOOK 

AND 

LISTEN 

WITH 

/T*mS week I am vtrj proud. Ford, Puitli and Richard -arc 
currently one, tno and three In the Top Twenty* AH three 

are young British arfLsts. And forgisc me if I jnentlon that alt 
made their tcle%hlon drhuf on one of ni> programmej. 

Not that their television shows can 
in any way claim to be even partially Tcs.poiisibJc for their current success. Nobody gets a record in the top three 
on anything but solid merit, 

I am just glad thai I spotted them earK if only from an economy point 
of view—1 could, certainly never 
afford To have them all on the Name 
show now! Congraiutalions, fctlas ! 

★ ★ ★ 
CONGRATULATIONS, loo, to 

you. the British disc public for being so discerning. You have proved That nobody can talk you into buying records and arc completely free of the 
tyranny of the American charts. 

You go out of your way to look for 
jour records and when you find thern jou buy—big. 

It is no easy job lo find the good 
Hiitish discs, either, 'There are so few and you can he 75 per cent certain 
that when a British company have a 
winner they arc busy plugging the wrong side (ihc " Move ft" story has hecn repeated with monolonoos regu- larity -lalcst prize example was Emile 
Ford's record; Pje went for " Don't Tell Me Your Troubles."). Again, the 
B.B.C, are. in all probability, plugging 
completely impotent British records and confusing the issue. 

m 

n 
i 

IPFifl I'MX' 

he Shadows have a new disc—"Saturday Dance** and " Lonrsoinc Fella"— ui this week. This picture was taken when the group, (left to right) Jet Harris, 
ony .Median, flank Marvin and Bruce Welch, recorded it. (DISC Pie) 

Aired on ' 208' 
I wonder if the names Ford, f aith 

iv Richard appeared on that mysieri- ous plug list of theirs ? Nut on your 
fife ! 

Thank gooJnrss for Luxembourf;. Thfsc hoys Barry Aildis, Tmt King 
and Di>tt Moss know whaf (hey ore 
dai/tK, oil riff it. Very fen- good records t'icape their eyes, tind it is well north 
ptif/ifig up wf/A /he appoM/it# inter/er- roce you often get on the Lure in- hoiirg wavelength to keep t'n the 
pre/ore. 

And you hear the good slufl or Luxembourg the moment it is released 

not after several weeks as you do 
elsewhere. 

Having said this, I must admit thai 
I am a little surprised that I have noi 
heard on 208 a new record by a British unisl which could I think, with 
very little plugging, reach the charts. The record company releasing it have picked the wrong side. But if you arc 
prepared to give it a flip you will dis- 
cover a htf. 

ft is by Johnny Kidd and h called 
" Feel in V 

It is on the " Please Don't Touch ' kick—and what's wrong with that ? 
Backed excellently by his own group. The Pirates. Kidd lets rip jo his own individual style. If Richard h our Presley fand I only said if) then 

kidd is our Twitty, He has that cut- 
ting edge lo his voice and (hut sexy 

.'roak. By no means an imitation—a 
naturally similar approach. 

The other side, "If You Were The 
Only Girl In ihe World." is also very good, and could possibly make it on 
Us own. 

Bui " Pectin' " is she side. 

Out of 

The Shadows 

wi 
rilll'H do ion think is HrUatuV 

most cnnirncmid vocal group My nonunntion is The Shadowy, the 
uroop fomicrlii known us 1 he Drifters, 
who hack Cliff* No. I have not gone otT my nut 5 
Listen to their latest record—" Satur- 
day Dance" / "Lonesome Fella." 
There is nu other British group with 

      

TOMMY STEELE, MARTY WILDE, ELVIS 

PRESLEY, BUDDY HOLLY, BOBBY DARIN, 

LONNIE DONEGAN, RUSS CONWAY 

Those are just a few of the stars 
you can meet in this year's exciting 

liusc annual] 

On sale now, price 2s. 6d. 

Superb portrait of | 

CLIFF RICHARD I 

(Mr X 91") I 
in I 

FULL COLOUR | 

Pulil*«Urd by ( lun lcv IIim Iihu's Publii'niioiiw Ltd., 1 
llialiwii llonvo. Fleet Street, Loudon. EiC.4 

  niiiiiiiiiiiiiniNiHiiniil 

this "feel " for the current idiom. 
"Saturday Dance" is the up-tempo vide, written by Pete Chester and Hank Marvin (The Shadows' lead 

guitar). The Shadows provide them- 
selves with a terrific backing. 

You know, w hen you hear this side for the first time you could swear that 
one of the voices is that of the Boy 
himself. But I am assured that Clilf 
Richard was not singing—so I sup- pose his style has influenced one of The Shadows. 

The load voice on the other side is 
nothing like Cliffs. By the pronuncia- lion of the " r * " I conclude that the 
voice belongs to the Hamlet of rock. Jee Harris (clcclric bass) although I 
have never heard him sing. 

Resemblance 
Jet pronounces his " r's " the same way as Adam Faith. He bus a strong 

facia| resemblance to Adam Faith and, indeed, in the rock world. Adam 
is continualiy being mistaken for Jet —not the other way round, notice. 
And (hat goes lo show what a well 
known ilgiire Jet Harris as. His face is pale and drawn, his hair is platinum blonde, lie has a stomach ulcer which he inislrcab unmercifully, and he 
rarely smiles—maybe for that reason. He is, of so striking an appearance 
that only Cliff Richard could get away with having Jet on the same stage and still command all eyes. 

FEATURE 

I Joyce wanted 

| a tin-opener 
THt fans vent Marty and Joyce 

some wonderful wedding presents, ■n Hi fir new flat ihey showed me same beautiful, tinted glassware Ihcy had 
received. Also among the presents 
was a lea service; just the yob for Marty, the world's biggest tea-drinker. 

Apart from the continual cuppa. 
Marly loves watching the Idly. " Maverick" is his favourite pro- 
gramme. and I thought it a nice gcsiure of A.B.C. TV to give Marty 
and Joyce a television set One useful gift no one thought of giving ihe couple was a tin-opener. I 
know, because Joyce had to borrow ours t 

You may have seen Joyce and Marty together on last week's 
"B.M.G," There is an amusing 
behind-thC'scenes story about their appearance. All through rehearsals 
Marly was looking after Joyce, care- 
fully coaching her in her songs and her script, and was obviously quite 
worried in case the strain of appearing 
solo would be too much for her and 
result in her making a hash of it. But 
Marty got himself into such a nervous 
state on her behalf, that he was the 
one who forgot it alii 

Joyce remained as cool as a cucum- ber about everything and, gtipping 
Marty's arm lirmty and comfortingly led him through the show, 

| Gene sings 

| 'Summertime' 
MY request that DISC rearf^rs 

should sugucst which numbers Ihcy would like Gene Vincent to sing 
on "Boy Meets Girls" was very mitres ling. One number almost every- one piutoped fur was Gene's smion 
of ^ " Summertime,"' so we will bf doing that one on the first show. 

Heic a re the other titles we will be 
featuring: "Baby Blue," "J Gutia Baby," " Right Here On Eanh ' and 
"Wild Cat" (his latest record) " Rocky Road Blues," " Frankic And 
Johnnie," " Blue Jean Bop," Fjvc Days," "Say Mama" and " Bc-Bnp- 

II/V: wilt he featuring on " B.St.G" Ff #>i January Otis BlockweU, tfiC nriter of " Hound tin p." " Alt Shook Up." "Teddy Bear" arid countless other hits, 
Otis is a great performer in his oho tight, and it is generally known that 

his style ereally infiutnerj ins early days. 
Little Richard, Ned Sedttka, Eddie 

Coehran ore also likely names for the show. 

SH . . 

SHout it aloud ! 

SHe's great ! 

SHeila Buxton 

SHakedown ! 

Or Top Rank MR 340 

HLMUSIC I'ubli.hln: Co. Ltd. 
HO New Bond Street, W.I. 

LLGatJon 7633 
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Christmas Pop ^Shopping/ 

I 0.1' 
ililt ti ♦ ♦ • • *\ 

■ 

C 3 
C5 

NASHVILLE . 

BOOGIE 
(BERT WEEDON J 

WAY 

TEEN BEAT DOWN 

YONDER IN 
NEW ORLEANS 45-JAR 221 

FREDDY CANNON 45-JAR 197 
45-JAR 247 

Pop^to make the i 

<rs partq 

r THE ENCHANTED SEA 
MR. BLUE HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 

THE ISLANDERS 
THE 

FLEETWOODS 
MITZI GAYNOR 45-JAR 215 

45-JAR 256 
4 5-JAR 

202 

^ave fun with these 

great HJte'"9,es 

THE 

HUNCH 

* - • , * 

SO MANY WAYS 
WE 

r GOT LOVE ^ 

i BOBBY . 

RYDELL 

BOBBY PETERSON 

^ QUINTET > 
LORIE MANN 

45-JAR 237 45-JAR 
232 c 3 

■ ■* 

sO 
V" 

FOLLOW A STAR 

TENNESSEE WALTZ NORMAN WISDOM 
BOBBY COMSTOCK 45-JAR 24S 

JAR 223 
-^1 

€ 

. cverq onea rop RANK W}nner, 
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EASY 

[LISTENING. 

JOIN 

IN 

AND 

SING 

SING A SONG WITH 
KNUCKLES O'TOOLE 

America's No. I Honky-Tonk pianht plays ten old favourites, 
t'm Looking Over a four Leaf Clorer— 
That Old Gang of Mine—There's a Tavern In The Town—It's a Sin To Tell 

a Ue—Ortd six more. 
IS' LP. 35/0*2 

KNUCKLES O'TOOLE 
Another session at the 'Jangle' Fiona— 
authentrfc renditlans ef 21 alt-lime popular hit tunes hictatfmg : 
Craiy Otto Hof—Wa—Paper Dotl—lf 
You Knew Susie—Bicycle Built For Two 

IS' L.P. RX3001 

THE ROARING SO's 
Vols. 1 & 2 

7*0 doren of the bem-Iaved hilt of the fjn-an^-;azz era re-created in hi-fj by £nochUfhtandthcChor/eston Cify AitStorj 
Charleston—Who—Hot Llpt — Etc. 

10' L.P.'fi RVC002 and 4005 
•wt* 'r- 

SING WE NOW 
OF CHRISTMAS 

JJ beloved carets sung by America't famous Harry Simcone Chora/o 
IS' L.P. iS/OSS 

SING A SONG WITH 
THE NICK NACK KIDS 

The enchanting group of youngs tort who mode such a hit with "Nick Nack Faddy- Whack". 
TEH THOUSAND MEN; BLOWING THE JUG; LONDOW fi RIDGE IS 
FALLING DOWN; YANKEE DOODLE; ORANGES AND LEMONS; OLD KING 
COLE; MERRILY WE ROLL ALONG; SING A SONG OF SIXPENCE; THIS 

OID MAN, and three more. 
10" L.P. 25/005 

DANCE 

OR 

JIVE 

1 WANT TO BE 
HAPPY CHA CHA'S 

Enoch Lifht endthebjfht Brrfode sparkling urrangtmtnts cf S hit Cha-Cha't like; 
Tea For Two - I Want To Be Happy— 

Vet, Sir Thot'i Aly Baby 
7' E.P. JKR 6001 

* 
GLENN MILLER & 

HIS ORCHESTRA Vol. 2 
From the soundtrncits of hit films 41 Sun 
Volley Serenade " and " Orchestra Wives". 
At Last—American Polral—/Know Why And So Do You - Moonlight Serenade 

and five more. 
12* LP. 35/023 mf* 

THE FLIRTY 
THIRTIES Vol. 1 

Enoch Light and the Ufht Brifflde 
featuring Artie Alalvln, Loren Becker, 
The Monarcht, The Swlngstert, Dottie 

Evans, and Rosemary June. 
Three Little Fishes—Oh? Johnny—Very Thought of Too and eight more 

10* LP. 25/001 
* 

MEET THE 
VERNON BOYS 

The Vernan Jaiz Band giving out with a great 'trod' sound. Including Have I 
ToW Voo Lately—Glory Land—Ole Miss — Everythiitf*f Wranf Ain't Nothin' fiifht—Black Mountain Bluet. 

12' L.P. 35/032 
** 

TOMMY DORSEY'S 
GREATEST BAND Vol. 2 
Merer before Issued—eleven twlnfinf numbers orlffnally taped for hi-fi radio bfoddcoiting. A frecrt bond as It really 
taunded! Numb en Include; Sanf of 
India—Losers, Weepers—Swanee River. 

12' LP. 35/027 

A WEEKEND 
IN PARIS 

With Felix King and hit Orcheitro. A 
tap society bandleader fives the May- fair treatment to a dozen melodies about (he 'City of Lifhl* 

12" LP. 35/047 

THEATRE 
SHOWCASE 

by theKnr'fhtsbrrdfeStrinft. Top Ranfc'f 
extluirve recordinf orchestra plays *iho*jlopperi*# lilce Gettinji To Know 
Vou—Soli Hal—Wish Vou Were Here— 

Rain in Spain, and eight others. 
12' L.P. 35/036 

THE PARIS I LOVE 
Enoch Lifhc end his Orchestra 

as refrethln; at a Parft holiday Including Song from 'Moulin Rouge'—La Vie £n 
Rote—April in Paris. 

12* L.P. RX 3005 

AS TIME GOES BY 
The Ernest Maitln Orchestra. Oh, *uch a smooth sound from a brand new orchestra, conducted by the *c/l-Ano*n 
TV personolify, Maonlifht becomes You  Temptation—-Tanferine—Laura and 

eifht others, 
12' L.P. RX 3011 

A STRING 
OF PEARLS 

The Knlfhtsbrldfc Strlnf* p/ey 14 of the big bend 'greats'. Arranged and con- ducted by Malcolm Lockyer and Reg 
Owen; Such at Take the 'A' Train— Cherohee—Lullaby of Sirdland. 

12" L-P. 35/031 

WINGS OF SONG 
Philip Green and his Orchestra. Twelve lush 

orranfemenu of lovely melodies. 
La Palomo—flamlnfo—Wild Goose 
5Icy LcrA—Poor Butterfiy—Nlfhtlnfa/e 
—When The Swallows Come BacAc— AtocAlnf Bird Tango and four more. 

12* L.P. RX 3013 

THE KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
STRINGS PLAY MUSIC 

FOR LATIN LOVERS 
Conducted end arranfed by Rcf. Owen end Malcolm Lockyer. 
ANOTHER WONDERFLIL ALBUM BV 
TOP RANK*5 EXCLUSIVE RECORD- IMG ORCHESTRA. LA GOLONDRINA," 
FRENESI; GR££M EVES; COME 
CLOSER TO ME; PERFIDIA; S/BOMEV; 
BESAME MUCHO; LA PALOMA and four more. 

12' L.P. 35/041 

n 
: 
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HALLMARKS 

OF 

MODERN JAZZ 
»>#• JLtPMiclwi sliMMiip 

IN Rrilain. mtxlcrn |a/:/ record ^ 
ilutes arc much loo few and J tietn««n. In America. Iht 

one-lime ridiculous rush of Hie > Ict'i-reicord-anj'oiie-artd-ever t one clan's arc over. Companies arc nott > much more selective, 
■So it was ^ood to hear iliis t^eek 

(hat (he worlds olde&UesIablished jur/ label, New York's Blue Note . Kecords. arc lining-lip some c\cit- 
* ing new album-s for release en the ^ ncv|. few montlxs. 

Listen oul for ■ ■ ■ . 
J A new Horace Silver Quintet' 
Trio J.P, "ll^lowtn, The Blue* 'Away.*' One of ihc traLkv, " Sis- ^ ier S.Jtlic.'" looks like bcin^ another 
" Sen or Blues 
_ location "* rcci>rdinu hj 

> Rudt Van Gelder from llie Five' 
Spol Cafe fialurini: ^uiiarisl < > Kenut' Iturrell and Ar| illake): 
_i Tmmpcier Donald Byrd with 

' altoist Jackie McLean and a new ^ 
t pianisl from Atlanta, GeorgiH. | 

Duke Pearson ; 
J Two new LPs by the sensa-, >tionallv-sttceessl'ul Three Sounds; 
£ lucklo MeJ enn and a Band in* 
eUidinji young bop "veteran", ^ VValter Bishop Jr.. who. strangely 
enough, has never appeared on 1 Blue Note before 1 

\ now sol by aUuhl Lnu 
' Donaldson wilh Horace Silver's > trionpvler. Illtte Mitchell and a 
i pianist named Horace Parian—"a ^ , vwingintt cal who has only seven 
L lingers in work wilh" tPiirlan's* i on the uroovy Fsquire alhiirn by , 

singer Balis Gonzulos); 
# A roaring now An Blake;. Ja//4 

' sicsscngers album with Briiish, unpeter, Di/./.y Reece playing;, 
> conga drum on a couple of iiacks. And (inally, 
J Ihc Di/zy Rcocc I.P I «rulo< 

^ about last week wilh flank Mid»- Wyniuii Kelly. Paul Cham- <, 
!»hers. Art Taylor. fine of the i tracks Ls a reworking of iJi/zy's^ 
, niain-iitle tune from (he lilm, ^ ^"Nowhere to Go," Now iiS • known as "The Rake." 

VVli a I a wonderful list lo liycik 1 

forward to. 

MJD-WEEK CROWDS MISSING IN WEST END 

WHAT un earlh has Kotie vsniuft wilh West paid jazz? Just lately the 
hollom has fallen out of the business on the modern jazz scene. 

Never hpforc have their been so many clubs to choose from. Never before 
have musical standards been so high. Never before have attendances 
^eiterally been so low. With the exception of Saturday nigbts, i| seems 
impossible to pack out Ihc jazz clubs. 

What eh the cause nf 3 ins mid-week 
slump.' The club owners think much of ihe blame belongs Jo the musicians. In particular, those who play at 'he 
sirburhan clubs-irj-puhs. 

I have talked lo the larger club 
proniotors. 1 heir view, generally 
speaking, this ! " Missiciarts who 
work in puh-vtubs are cheapening themselves arid weakening their draw- ing-power, Wheiher the} arc booked 
or wheiher ihey run such clubs them- selves. thev can't hope to make the 
kind of money they get in the West FnJ. 

p by Tony Hallpj 

Mlb- 
Too familiar 

" By appearing so often in I he : urbs where admission pi ices arc very 
much elieape: and there's no into- 
town fare for the fans to pay - they natumlly take the polish off the 
prestige us a West find appeal atiee, " After all. why should Joe Doakcs 
pay all thai ektra money Co po up lo town to the Flarmtlgo or Marquee, 
when they can see the band round ihe corner ai 'the local' for virtually 
ne\C to noiliinc ? "The only smalt groups who can 
still do good business in the West 
Fnd are (hose who can't he seen all 
over the slitiw like Joe Harriott and Tony Kinscy. to meniion a cimple of 
ti u t si an di n g examples. " So naturally we just can't allo'd to give many jcijjs to the other Kinds. 
Their faces are that much too familiar." 

Musicians view 
I can see their viewpOUYl. But I 

can also sec lh.il of the nussieians. which is vcrj dilTcrcnt, 'Ihc bands 
that seem to be more alTected tlian any others are probably the Ganlcy- 
Hi>ss J a«'/.sfiakers and the Rendell- Court ley Ja// Committee. Th^ is jheir outlook : "Ou: liveli- 
hood comes from playing ja//, -Sure, 
we like to play in the West laid clubs. We prefer to. But, for various 

reasons, they canT offer Us more than 
one job per week. Now how on earth can we be expected to live on 
just one job ? 

" Another thing : wc like to play. 
As often as possible. So the subur- ban clubs serve a double purpose. 
They bring us in a little extra loot and at the same lime give us the 
chance to improve the band. We 

disagree (hat our drawing-power diminishes as a result, In fact, our fan-following should increase through 
this additional exposure," This is an argument where bolh 
sides have right on their side. Who has a fair solution ? 

CODA : As DISC closed for press. 
Marquee booker, Brian Harvey announced sweeping changes at his 
club. The Humphrey l.yttleton Tues- 
day sessions arc out. They'll now da one Wednesday per month, along with 
Chris Baaber, Mike Daniels and (he Fairweatber■Brown boys. The Dank, worth band will now do only every 
other Thursday. The Downbeat Eig 
Band, icgrettable, is out. Alternating with Dank worth will he most of the 
hoys concerned in the pub-clubs con- 
troversy—the Ja/zmakers and the Jazz Commit tec. They will do a 
combined set as 'Ihe Eddie Harvey Orchestra, playing the scores that went down so well on Ed's recent 
BBC. "Jazz Club" bfoadcass. 

i TEDDY JOHNSON'S 

Music Shop 

'T^HIS week I met the man willi a family tree xtrai^ht from " Burkcx 
-■ Cdhmial fieri try "—he Ls tliv man u ho w rule Ihe Princes Theatre stage- 

play-musical, "Kookaburra." Name of Charles Macarlhur Hardy, Six 
foot four and llie most eligible bachelor in London, he sat talking about 
his lineage. 

It scents he is a dcsccndani of John Macarlhur who led the famous " Rum Rebellion" against Captain Btigh and deposed the Charles La ugh (on of (he 18th century as Governor of New South Wales, setting !uniseif up as an unabashed 
dictator. Then John Maeartliur tunic to England, declared his intentions for this 
tough AuHdatian stale and took back the Merino sheep (a present from un admEring George III I to start the Australian wool indnsTry, 

Anothci predecessor, Chrtiles Macarlhur I lards , was a Governor General of Australia, and he is a relative of the American Pacific war hero, Gesieral 
MaeailJiur, Oh dear. The Alley wilt never be the .same. 1 asked him where he wrote ihe adaptation for the play. He told me, "At our family hoine, Caruden Park, in New South Wales." 

Nearly every member of the Royal Family since the turn of the century— including the Queen Mother and the Duke of Gloucesk-i have stayed there. As I say. the Alley will never be the same. 

}'■> 

YOUR LAST CHANCE 

TO GET 

'DRIFTIN' WITH 

CLIFF RICHARD' 

The first full sfory of life 

on tour v/Ith Britain's for- 

most disc star Is nearly 

sold out 

MAKE SURE OF YOUR 

COPY TODAY! 

Two shillings 
and sixpence 

64 pages packed 

with pictures ! 

Published by Charles Buchan's Publications Ltd. 
Hulton House, Fleet Street, London, F.Cd 

= RECORD TIME 
Qtiotcii hy n pretffxshmaJ elurcft. — 

" '/'/re1 /'H'Sfiir I would Ifke to sec — 
given: Arflntr \lurroy senJing Victor —   Sit venter u record of Ji'hit H'arrcn." — 

SCHOOLBOY'S TRAD-HOCK 
MF-RT the youngest bandleader on disc -Chris Wdliams, u Kingston 

Grammar School hay who this his find record an the market The 
Monster." 

I have ihc information that this is a new idiom in music. His publicist refeis lo Et most coyly as "Trad-roek." This means that it ix a marrying of traditional jazz wilh rack Ti' roll. Shades of Bill Haley and Buddy Bolden ! 
liift f( is the hiickgnytttiJ si'.>ry lo the hand that it most intere\tiivg. 
Chris, a sixteen ■year-old, has his brother Paul as one of the sidemen. Paul rs reading at Cambridge University for his music tripos. The res( of the group 

include a caHoonist, the catering olHeer ai a London Hnspiiat and a law student. 1 his young aggregation won (heir disc break at ihe Humphrey Lyttcllon 
Club. Thev were signed by Denis Preston, the man who originally put Lonnie 
Dimegan, Chris Barber, Ck'o Lane, Acker Bilk and Mike Preston on Ihc disc map. Hut I feel »l rather infra dig for Ihe Cambridge undergrad to be a party to this heated \crsion of the "Eton Boating Song," which is ihe backing to the disc, 

HE'S A NEW 'DEAN MARTIN' 
JAM not a night owl. By that I mean that I have never had a penchant far 

liung it up at ihe night clubs. Hut the excellent duo of sosip and dance men Tony Reese and Pepper Davis who httvc been around the lop Stork Room 
and Pigalle night spots have not escaped note. 

Now 33-ycar-o!tl Tony (the straight man in the ad> comes oui with bis first disc on Lonijon. The song. "Ju\t Abam This lime Tumoriow" svas voted a unanimoos hit hy (he "Juke Box Jury" recently. 
Born Actilio Resc:i, in Loggia, Italy, in 1926, Tony was taken.to the Stales at the age of six. Now-, it seems, (hat his third country may prove to be very lucky- for he is being tipped as ihe new Dean Martin ! 

OTHER PEOPLE'S PRESENTS 
Ahout that Chrisfivcts present Ted - 

I've got It.*' I report ihcit 3 litnon bought ii her- 
self. The costA cool two tnottsttnd 
quid / 

THIS h-ccA / asfed Morion Ryan 
what she wrJiifed /or Chris Unas. 

She replied, "A mink coul—ivhat 
woman doesn't ? " 

Two hours later she phoned me. 
★ ★ ★ 

THINK ihc quote of Ihe week came from I red Flange's mate, a fellow called 
Peter Sellers. 
Asked ssh.il he would wrile on a letter scnl up Ihe chimney to Father ClirKl- ma*, he annnunrcd, " i'lviuc send Inunlafn pens lo all those people who wrile 

, letters in fotmtainsd* 

1 Live to Love You 
45-JAR 257 

Dorothy Collins 

BACIARE 

BACIARE 

. 
Everything I Have Is Your 
45. J AH 159 

Bonnie Guitar 

CANDY 

AFFLE RED 

Come To Me I Love You 
("'Aboka falls "} 
45-JAR 2BO 

lee Allen 

CAT WALK 

Creole Alley 
.''•It' V ' ' «3 r- 1 

46-J AR 365 

TUNE IN TO 208 AND 
HEAR THE TOP RANK TOPS! 
on HadiQ Lawtmleurg 
Suatlgy ttnifj'gttl 
TUP RANK TiniC with HERT «ALTON 
Menfajf 8 p.m. TOP RANK TURNTABLE with 
Tutid*/ ff p.m. TIP TOP RANK with CCRRT MYERS 
Htdfiesday f ^,10, 
TOP RANK TURNTABLE with KENT WALTON 
Thursday 11 p.m. TIP TOP RANK with KENT WALTON 
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The Everlys 

win Silver 

Disc number 

—thirteen— 
I Kissed \"«u k !bc Inlevt 

A Slhcr Disc sonf*—or, ai least, 
the version waxed by Ihe Everly 
Brothers fur Ihc London label is» 
This ncek, Londun Records 
announced that sides in Bntaim of 
the disc had exceeded a quarter 
of a mill ion thereby qualify in U Phil 
and Don Everiy for our Silver 
Dive award. 

They are the 15th winners of a Silver 
I>ijic since the awards were intro- duced last March, •Til I Kissed You,** by The Kvcrly's, 
has been in DISC'S Top Twenty since 
SepCenibiT 12. 

Cabled the news of their success. Ihe Everiy Brothers immediately replied: 
*'W« waat t« thank everybody eon- ccrncd for the Silver Disc award for ' TIJ I kissed You.' • It looks like we will he in EoBland the early part of nest year to thank you all personally, W« only hope, 
in prrson. we live up to this honour. See jou voon," The Everlys are likely to start a 21-day 
Itritnh tour in April. 

Film of C & W star's life 
MG.M. films in America arc to * make u movie of the life of ihe 
late Country and Western singer. Hank Williams ft is to be called " Your 
Chcatin* Heart." and tdtooiing will start in the New Year. 

-> 

One-time puh pianist. Russ Con way (veeit here whh Kamom Andrewsl was 
the B.B.CVs " victim" on Monday's "■This Is Your Life*' TV programme. 
He weal to a U.B.C. sound studio bchcviiig thai he was to du a radio record ing. (DISC PIcK 

In our frature "Arc Beat Shows 
Finiihrd ?" Last week, we wrongly 
raptioned a pholoffrapb of Duffy Tower with Ihe name of Rilly Fury. 

Lionel Bart 

turns singer 
ONF. of Brituin's most successful 

songwriters, Lionel Bart—he 
helped to write Tommy Stcele's lirsl 
recorded number. "Rock With The 
Caveman" and has since written the 
music for Tommy's three HI HIS—has 
turned singer. 

He makes his debut on a Dccca I-P. 
" Bart For Bart's Sake." which includes several old liart numbers, wilh the remainder all new material which he 
has specially written for the album. 

'Dig This!' producer goes to ATV 
FRANCIS ESSEX, who produced "Dig Ihis!" for BBC. television, moves Ip ATV in the New Year. He will produce his last R.B.C, show. " Ihe Gentle 
Flame" a playlet which he has written—for the llnal Julie Andrews show on Christmas Eve. 

"The Gentle Flame" will be a musical production with numbers wnden by Peter Myers and Ronald Cass. Full B.B.C. programmes for the holiday period Nave not been announced but 
in addition to the Harry Belafontc show on Christmas Day, there will he "Make 
Way For Music." The scries ends with this programme 

■* * * * ■*- tK- *■ * * * ■* 

Happy Anniversary 

dOAN 

REGAN 

PVC 7 M 10235 (45 AND 78) 

-"i 
THE NUTTY SQUIRRELS 

^ "UH! OH!" 
INTERNATIONAL 7N 28044 (48 AND 78) 

GIVE A GOLDEN GUINEA 
FOR CHRISTMAS I 

* * * * JJfc * * * 

'A WONDERFUL 

EXPERIENCE' 
FFIV artists have moved 1110 to tcant t am not ■ hard-heurtrd chumcUT, 
ll is just that uiie rarely gets u performer of that calibre (writes 
OWEN BRVCE). 

But on Sunday ] wept unashamedly 
— along with plcntv of others jn the audience—listeniog to Champion Jack 
Diiprec. to whom the inside of an orphanage spelt home when he was 
a boy. Champion Jack provided the hi^h 
spot of the concert given by the Ballads 
and Blues Association in London ai jJie weekend. And for me it was one of my 
greatest musical experiences. 

It was the farewell public perform- 
ance of his British tour, and Champion Jack left us in no doubt that he was sorry to he leaving. 

For 20 ntinuiev. while his fingers 
filled in with a non-stop blues accom- paniment. the 49-\car-old coloured 
artist from New Orleans recited Jo us. 

He detailed hi* upbrmgine this parents died in a lire I- his hardships 
(he turned prize tighicr when jobs 
became scarce), his philosophy, his 
enormous pleasure at coTning lo England and be,ng ireaied, he lold us, 
" Like you was a man," and his earnest 
desire to gel back as soon as possible. 

The rest of the concert, good as it was, could not compare w.ih Duprcc'j 
moving performance 

GENE VINCENT Gl 

GREAT WELCOME 
HUNDREDS of ruck 'u* roll funs gave American striping Mar, (renc 

\ Intent, a Icrrific reception when he made a cuest appearance in Che 
Marty Milde Show sit the C^r.mada, Tooting, on Sunday, 

l ater, in his drcii 

Orders pour in 

for that heart- 

beat disc 
OKDFRS arc pouring in from alt 

over the world for the heait-bewt 
disc, the record, made by Fontaiia in France, wliicli uses a girl's heart-heats 
as Ihc basts for a cha-cha and u ruck number. Ihe record was released jn F'rance 
just over a week ago. and already there 
has been a hig order from Japan, another from Algeria, and enquiries 
from America. Canada. Poland and 
Swiiscrland. _ The disc, " A Cccur Battani " [" Wilh 
Throbbing Heart"), is among France's 
best-sellers, said Ji-ycar-old Philippe- (lerard, its composer. 

" h is beinc Lvought largely as a 
novcllv. It is especially popular among young people, but (here arc many adult 
buyers who arc interested. 
On Luxembourg 

"It has been played frequcnlh ovc-r 
French and l-uxembourc radios, 1 base 
heard i( during intervals aj Paris cinemas. We arc awaiting a decision 
from iukc ho* conlrollers whether or noi they are taking it. 1 am expecting 
to he Ulrned about ihe d:sc for 
American and Canadian "I V. 

" When news of the record was pub- 
lished, 1 had a phone call from a Swiss radio station contesting my claim to he 
first in the field with such a disc. They 
said that two years ago they produced something of the kind. " When (hey heard 'A Ctvur Baltanl." 
however, they phoned congratulations and said ihe dive (hey produced only- had heart-beats as a background, and 
not integrated with ihc music as in my 
disc." 

said: "Thai was some welcome. This is my first stage appearance in this courury. I didn'l know what ui expect, 
bill thai greeting was terrific." And ihis comcnenl came after a mis- undef&landtns between Gene and his enthusiastic audience, mainly made up 
of I ecu age girls, when Gene, after only ] 
singing a couple of nirrnbefs, paced off the stage as if he didn't intend to come back. 

The fans* cheers died. "We want 
Gene." they chanted. There was a long pause and it seecned he woutd not 
return. Several fans shouted angrily and. at last, the singer came back. 

" Maybe they thought I had finished my act," Gene said afterwards. "But I 
just wanted to gel of! the stage for a while, that's alt." Gene said that from what he had 
seen of British rock 'n' roll stars— Terry Dene, Vince Eager. Dickie Pride and Johnny Gen lie were among those featured with him in The Marty Wilde Show -be thought they were very good. 

"They have plenty of rhyiltm and they all seem excellent showmen." he 
said. " What's most imporlanl, the fans seem to love (hem." 

While he is in this country Gene has been very busy. '■ Rut I'm enjoying every minute nf 
it." tic said. " All 1 linpe is I get such a warm reception when I go to Paris and then Germany next week. 

Gene can be heard on Radio Luxem- bourg tomorrow, Friday, in the Capitol programme. Disc jockey Rax Orchard has been with Cciic cimiinually since his arrival, taping on (he spot events. 
Ihe interview will conclude with a pc;- - son a I message from Gene !o all his British fans. 

As stated in DISC last week. Gene Vincent returns lo this country in 
January for a (our of (iraiuwla theatres wish Al Saxon, Wee Willie Harris. The Bachelors, I he Rockets. Lance Fortune 
and Kcilli Kelly, wish Don Ardcn com- pering the show. 

The show opens at MaiiNionc on January 6. then goes to Harrow [7| 
Dai (ford (SI. Rugby Oj. Walthamstow i lOi. Kingston (11). Aylesbury (12), 
Bedford (11). Kc lie ring (14), Grantluim il?>, Manaficld flfi) and the Aildphi. 
Slough (17), In this final concert. At Saxon wilt be replaced by Che try Wainer. 

CROSBY FOUR 

TO SPLIT? 
BECAUSE Of a dilFcrencc of Opinion between 

Gary Crosby (lifi) and his three brothers 
Lindsay, Fhilip and Dennis—nil som of Iting Crosby—thrre Lv a possibility that their act x*ill split up. The Four Crosby Brolhersi cut slion their 
12,000 dollar cabaret season in :i Monireal 
night club sifter Gary had walked out with 
throat trouble. They returned home to Lo Angeles scpafalely. 

Just phone it Stars for camps 

« 

ANEW kind of request show is (o 
lake the place of 'be "Cool For 

Cms" la to spot on Friday evenings when this programme moves to 6.30 p.m. as from next week. The show is to be called " Dial 
For Music" and the idea is to let viewers, telephoned from the Sludio 
while the show- is on. choose their own songs to be played by Steve Race and 
his Quartet and sung by vocalists in- 
cluding Dennis Lot is and Benny Lcc- 

Jayne Mansfield on 'JBJ' 
Tilt "Juke llox Jury" 0» December 19 will Ire Gary Miller. Eric 
Sykes, Patriciii Bredin and hatheriite Boyle. 'this week-end him star Jayne Manx- field will take (he place of Anihea Askcy, who is ill. Other members tin 
Deeember 12 will be Huss Con way, 
Eric Syltes and Vcnctla Stevenson. 

T^RITISH recording artists have 
been booked for Ctcnnun lours, 

entertuinint; al AnieHcan camps. 
Malcolm Vaueh.'in and Kenneth 
Fiirlv arc ainoni: chose already un 
their way to Germany together with 
Kenny Baker, The Lindy Sisters, 
the Peter Groves Trio, and The 
Vermunte Sisters. Next week Tim 
I'Lalters are due to arrive. 

The Davison organisation announced this week thai ihev arc negoiiat'ne for 
Frankie Inline lo fly Jo Germany for a one-week tour on January II. After ihi* Frankle Inline mav visit Britain. 

Scott signs for Top Rank 
AMERICAN singer. Jack Scoit. 

whove records have been issueJ m 
this country on the London label, has 
signed an exclusive contract wtih Top Riink Inlcmatjopaj, 
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GENE VINCENT Cccnlrt) chat* (o (!cf( to riKhtP. Jack Good, Marty Wilde. J«jtce linker. Joe Bruni) and Little Icmy sii<tnl> after his, arrival in this. C4fUi)lr> lasf ueck-enii. tDSSC I'ie). 

No more show biz for Marty's wife 

MARTY WILUE Has [ate for his 
tirst pn.M' iseddJnit ^httsv on 

Sunday eseninc. 
A packed, lint huuvr at the Granada. 

Tvniintt was kept wailiiii; while Marts niade 11 teivrnitf dash fro in 
his himle at Chis>tick in his lii|>h- 
punered retina ikIht cam America n car. 

I he reason for the delay? His 18-year- 
old bride of live days, Joyce Baker, 
was ill with "flu, and Marly, nalurallv worried siboul her. dkl nut want IO 
lease until the doctor had called. ' The doctor says she will be all richt." 
Marty said, M I biicss it is partly the 
cvcitcinent of the wediliii^. Anyway, 
he has gtien her a sedative and 
prescrilH'd two or three day' cmnplelc rest. Her mother I* sta.ylnc with us 
until Joyce Ls back un her feel again. 

"She needs lookint! after," he added. 
"She is very small, you know." Marty's concern for his wife did not 
slum in his bojylerc»u<t. beuty pcr- 
ffarniyovv on stayc. He deli ah led 
fans with numbers ranging from " Mack The Knife " to " Donna,^ 
"Sea Of Lflce" and his nwn com- posilitm, " Ba<| Boy." 

M hen she Ls lit. is Joyce going back into show husiness? 
"No," said .Marlv delmiicly. "She was 

ollered a new show but she turned It down. I think .she is quite content 
just to look alter inc. I base been 
pretty frank wiih her and she accepts 
the fad that show business is im life. 

" She 'is wondrrfuL" he added with cnlhusiasm. " A good conk and j neat hniiscwifc—and we arc verv 

huppy ubmut uur new home. It is just great- We both feel we arc very 
lucky lu have yol it at our age." .Marly' :md Joyce did not go away for 
llicir honeymoon. Ihc> chusc In spend it at their home. " But," 
langhefl Marty, "my inanafer. l-arry 
I'anu's, is gisiliy* ille four weeks oil 
in ^larch. And I am determined In 
go some where where 1 can eel realty 
brown—Africa, if necevsary." 

I hey want a family—but not yet awbik. "Joyce would have as many 
children us is phvsically possihk- 
but 1 think we will settle for two." 

Mould Joyce accompany him on his 
lours? " I hope so, I am sure one of the reasons for marriage break- 
ups is separation. She woold have 
been here (nniphl, and wus (erribh 
disappointed she could not make it." 

New single for Craig 
SINGING star Craig Douglas will cur anorher Jive before Clmvtmn 

Cratg this week : " I tlcfinilcly   -    Said he culling a single, and there arc plans However, neither J nor Top Rank know for mc to cut my first LP in February, yet which titles will be contained on either." 
Craig Douglas's 19f>() plans- after he 

has concluded his pantomiutc season 
which will take him to Doncastcr and 
SunJeiland, include a variety lour in 
the early pan of next year. 

He told DISC ihat arrangements are 
being made for him to star in a 
package of top-line British names. 

Crajg has been offered three spots for 
a summer season, and he is likely to 
accept that for Yarmouth. 

flnka writes for Annette 
PAUL ANKA, currently on a French 

tour, has been enmmissioned lo 
wriic songs for American teenager Annette, for her new LP. 'the album 
will also include numbers which Fau! 
Anka has made famous. The earliest Paul Anka Js likely to 
make his next British appearance js 
now thought to be March Of April, 
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¥}OBBV DARIN has been awarded 
U witli Iho "GrammyV io|i 
award of the Naliunal Academy of 
Recording Arts and Sciences. 

He was quoted as "The Bcsi Top 
Male Vocalist of 1959," and his recording of "MatrK The Knife" earned 
the liilc " The Record of the Year.*' Among the awards, which were 
announced in New York, last week, 
three went to Duke Hllingion, for his composition of "Anatomy Of A 
Murder." which is fcalured in the film 
of ihat name. Among other lop stars who received " Gummy " Awards were Frank Sinatra I Album of the Year), Ell.« Fiizgerald (Best Vocal Performance and Hoi Ja/j Perform- ance), Johnny Horion (Hot Country .ird Hestero Performance). Dl n a b Washington Rhyibm and Blues), The Kingston Tittv < Best Folk Performance), Hvcrly Brothers (Best Pop Vocal Ciroupl. Du.uil- Lddy (Best Pop Inslrumcnlalist), i Johnny anj The Hurricanes I Most Pro mi;:, ing ("op [nsuunicnLilisisL The Coasters tlicst Rhvihni and Blues Vocal Group), The Prifteni (Best Rhythm and Blues | Record). Martin Denny "(Iksi Pop Studio I OTchcstral, The Crests (Most Promising Rhythm ciiij IC,jc\ Vocal Group), and Tire Browns iBcm ("ountry Vocal Ciruttp), 

Emile Ford at Xmas party 
E\IILI£ FORD and the Check mates 

appear in the Soho Association's 
Children's Christmas Party on Decem- 
ber 19 at the " Fatk of she Town." 

The party, whose guc<ts include 300 children of more ihun 2i) nationalities, 
will be televised by both ATV and 
U B.C. The group's top-of-lhc-tharts " What 
Do You Warn fis Make Those Eyes 
A i Vic For" will be released in 
America, 
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i RATINGS 1 
ifV *****—LicctUnt. W: —Excellent. ♦ —Very b<mmL ^ 

+ + * —Good. -S ^ ♦ —Ordinary. 
* —Poor, ^ 

5?", IXN.T. indlcatciv a Don 
yC iNiclioll lip for the Top '>V ^ Twenty. ^ 

Flipside 

could 

make it 

for Fats 

FATS nOMiNO 
Be M> CfUext ; Fw Been Around. 

(London HLPWOM 
FATS is riding very liiuh Hiih thu 

vuupliiiK in the Stales and 1 think he^ll repeat much of that sticccm in thU counfry. " Be My Cues I" is 
a iiteady rocker which moves alonu on a simple lone all Hie way . 

FaU groHU his lyrk out 
in typka) fashion uod the 
side seems to he a natural for |uke fiver*. linmijio often josl nibses the Twenty 
over h*rct but I believe he ouuht to crash (he Kates Ihis 
time. Ihis belief is nnt just 

based on the top deck, hut is 
strengthened by the fiip. 

THE SONGS TO SING 

THIS XMAS! 

TILL*THE 
RIGHT TIME COMES 

Recorded by Pat Dredin 
ua Top Rank JAR 257 

* 
Or the Shores of 

BANTRY BAY 
Recorded bv Jack Doyle 

on Melodise I5J7 

THE XMAS STAR 
Recorded by The Junior Chorafe 

on Top Rank JAR 112 

GIVE ME 
A NIGHT IN JUNE 

Recorded by Norman >Visdom 
on Top Rank JAR 246 

♦ 
MLMLSIC Publishing Co. ltd. 

1)0 Ne* Bond Street, U.I. 
t EGjtion 76JJ 

E 
sg 

mi 

OOI> week for film fans tins. Apart from screen title tunes and 
other sound-track niunhers* we get two film stars on disc. 
One of them—Kock Hudson no less—now in disc com petit inn 

with his co-star Doris Day so far as "Pillow Talk" is concerned* 
Other Hollywood name is Mit/i Gaynor. Her " Happy .Anniversary " 
is well worth noting in your diary. 

" I've Keen Around." with it* vluu. 
luptnu performance, may indeed serve 
to turn the disc over a-s tar as Britain 
h concerned. 

SANDY N El AON 
Drum Party; Bin Noise From U'innclka 

([.cmdtiri Ml P 'HI151 
S WDY NEl .SON. currently rldtnc high in the parade, now switches 

labels and riiicrscs on London viilh aitolher potent performance. "Drum 
Party," BVs yeiu might rxpccl. 

those drums are moving 
well. "Drum Party" ■iiiscs them with euilar 
and bass (o produce a 
rich noise on a smart beat. The hall' will have many a hip flipping. Fiti 
pretty certain it will send 

Sandy into the Twenty for Ihc second lime running. An iiwlrunien- 
tal with the potential. ''Big Noise from Winnelka " caused s-omclhing of a sensation when il 
appeared for the very tirsl lime. 
Nelscm revives it irl modem form 
and without the vimple human whislle which originally fcalured on 
this number, Havs ami drums iKilurally gel the play , 

Mir/.r GAVNOH 
Happy Vnniyeiviiry : Play l or Keeps, iTop Rank JAKK*)**** FILM Stiir Mit/i Gaynor singing 

the film song. Happy Anniversary, reminds me strongh of the "Trite Love" sequence in "High Society."'' 
Same soft of mood a Hons 'he ballad 

here with \lit/j bringing a genuine 
romantic spirit to the song. Could 
be a sleeper for the star. 

Play Far Keeps also comes from the " Happy Anniversary" lilni. but 
it is a useful ballaJ even ,ipart from 
its screen contcxi. Not a runaway hit but one which 
will He played irt Ihove quieter 
moments. 

SUSAN DENNV 
The Sabot Song : AonabelLi Brown. 

(Oriole CBI522)*ifc 
TnVO continental ballads here with 

Ifngllsh translations f»ir Susan 
Denny to sing in company with the Rnghmd Singers and Tlarotd Geller's music. 

The Sahoi Song js a catchy, bounce- along novelty wiih a happy' little mclodv that finds hs way quickly to 
your tips, 1 think production and performance could bolli have been 
bettered , . . but the very unpreten- tiousness might even be its saving 
grace. 

Arudu'lla Brown is anotlier sklppy 
ilcm which probably sounds better in the original language. 

JAVE SISTERS 
Sure Fire Lave; C-3 

(London HI DJOII)*** 
THE JAYF SIFTERS have u clcar- 

cut way with Sure Fire Lnvc 
and (hey chart In unison wilhoui 
overdue affectation, sounding rathe: like an American equivalent of The 
Lana Sisters. (Confinnfd nn 

facing furgcf 
m* ' 

A 

Another versifm of "Happy Anniver- sary," ihiv lime bi 
liim st.u MIT/I G \ VNO R. It 
tuuld Its * iTrcpcr. 

■ ■:: ■ 
■ r.:-A. 

ICHRISWASl 

ICOKNeZ S 
^ Is 

Thank you 

for that 

sincerity, 

Mr.Vaughan 

\ IA LCO LM VAUCHAN 
The Holy C'ily : k'nu'll Never 

Walk Alone 
(H.M.V, POP6S7)***** 

F*INE Cluistnias release from 
Malcolm. The Holy City 

has been given a poweiful produc- 
tion here with Frank Cordctl's oichevtra and the Michael Sammcs 
Singers filling the background with 
glorious accompaniment. 

One for the faniiSy ail righl and J applaud Mr. Vaughan for the 
sincerity as well as the clarity of 
his singing, A side which will he 
spinning lor years lo come. 

Mai Com couples this wjrh the famous advice from "Carousel "— 
S'ou'll Never X\'alk Alone. Again 
:k good choice for those more pen- •.ivt1 momenti of Christmas, 

NELSON EDDV 
Jingle Bells; lluik! The Herald 

AiikcK Sirm 
(Philips SiBr206>4E+: + * 

THERE'S still a magk about the name of Nelson Eddy and the 
old master ts having something of a new professionai life in America 
right now, His baritone still has the commanding lone of old and 
he whip% through Jingle Bell.* infectiously. Try this one—especi- 
ally the thousands of v<>« who 
probably never had the oppor- lunity of seeing Eddy in the hey- 
dav of hK musicals on screen. 
Paul We st on's orchestra and 
Choi us accompany. 

The carol. Hark! The Herald Angels: Simt hits just the right 
mood for the season. Eddy sings 
the song as it should he sung .. . one to spin and open the window 
for folk lo feel Ihc Christmas 
glow. 

VJC BARRFI.L 
f online: While Christmas 

(Oriole CBI5;fi>* + * 
THE Vic Barrel] orchestra 

blends with chorus for ihc 
swinging arrangemenr of Focrthifi 
and produces something resem- 
hling I he sound fashion started by 
Rav ConnilT with his " 'S Wonder- 
ful" series. 

Tune Is easy Co hold and the production E more than com- 
petent. 

The Irving Berlin oldie Wliije Christinas pets the Full treatment 
at the beginning . ., chimes, 
chorus and all. Then Barrel! Kuides his Orchestra and singers 
into another ConniJi-Kiftn Stone 
kind of arrangement. A smooth, 
swinging t real merit of the ballad. 

KENNY AND CORKY 
Nuttin' For Chrislmas: Su/y Smm flake 
(London HLX9002)**^ 

NTTTIN' FOR CHRISTMAS 
is a seasonal novelty which has had a good run these past few 

years on disc and in Christmas shows. Now a pair called Kenny 
and Corky roll it out in quick- 
taped voice style. No pretence 

MALCOLM 
VAUGHAN 

about their being Chipmunks or 
anything ... just era/} voices. 

Tune and production may help it to further sales this year. 
Siizy Snowll.ikc features the 

same voices. This time they're on a more mellciw ballad; a pretty 
lilllc tune with a simple lyric. 
Good ilulT for children's request programmes, 

GENE ALTRY 
Nine Lilllc Reindeer; Buon Naialc 

(London 111-1^001)+* 
WELL A. we la look who's 

hexe, the old cowboy singer, Mr. Autry no less. Seems u long 
while since his films used to clean 
up in 'his country, But much of th.1 original charm 
is slill there. Gene was never 3 great vocalist, nm he could hold 
a sentimental melmly easily. Here 
he's got a Christmas coupling 
which wilt deli phi younger cu-st ti- mers. 

Nine IJtile Reindeer trots 
mcrrilv along, and lluon Naiale sways in g-iv continental fashion. 
A chorus sings with Gene on this side to gel ihc parly atmosphere. 

ELLA FITZGERALD 
The Chrismiju Sung; The Secret Of Clirulmaii 

(MM V. POPfi&Vl***** 
MEL lORMES number The 

Christnijis Sung, has been well featured op disc. Now you 
can treat yourself to Ella's slow, thoughtful performance of the 
lovely ballad. 

Wj ih Kus.se11 Oarcia^s orchcslrn 
behind her, F.lla steps surc-footedlv throwsEi the song to provide a 
single special for many a stocking surprise ihis year. 

On the other side she sings ihe 
Sammy Cahn-Jitiimy Van Heitsen 
Yule song The Secrcl Of C'hrUt- 
mas. A diflicuk rmmber to capture 
correctly, but Ella never purs a note or phrase wrong. Fine, genuine 
lyric given n beaufiful interpreta- 
tion. 

LOU MONTE 
Sun I a Nicole; .All Because It's 

Christmas 
rR.C.A. 

LOLt MONTE always cnioys 
bigger sales in Ihc Stales than 

he achieves lie re . . which is not surprising when you note his 
appeal 10 the big Julian populalion 
in Ihc U.S. 

Even so, I feel many people will like lo bounce along with his lightly humorouji performance on 
Santa fStcule. Catchy tune to- 
la-la with. 

All Because It* Cliristmac has 
rnandoliMS and cfiorus will) Mr. 
Monte. A semi men la I. slow ballad in waltz lime, 

//»« IVicholi 
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Mif naiuc is just JULIAN 

JX fta' htatg -BitHtm 'Slamis 

the anndertt ittttttiuet' 

11 

iCouiinm-d frotn previous page} 
Title of the other number may 

throw you .it first sijtht. but rockiitg 
lyric cxpSiins il . - • Jt's the number ot a record in the juke box. 

Jl LI AN 
Ciin't Wait: Sue Sal tin! ay. 

(Pyc N15236)*** 
DEBUT disc for one more of Larry Parnes's young men. and luliaiu whose single name has 
obviously been chosen a la Fiabiam 

turns ool to havt quite a useful light way with a number. He floats in the modem teen man- 
ner through Can'i Wail . - ■ bass, 
guitar and drums going behind him. Sue Saturday is a Sainwell com- position which goes to Julian instead of ClUJ Richard, And Julian gets flute 
and rhythm lead-in for a slappity rock offering. 

This one has the commcfcial stamp about it, although I can think of many 
a singer who could handle it just as well. 

kanijv sparks A Girl [.ike Vuu : Iltmiingliani Train. (H.Nf.V. POPdB?)*#* 
RANDY SPARKS has a name which sits uddly with his pleasant^ 
light vocal style. Gel past that fact, however,- and you'll probably enjoy relaxing It) the gentle lilt of A Girl 
I.ikt Vou. Guitar and high-flying feminine voice for the accompani- ment. llimiingham Train —one of Sparks' 
ow n compo si lions is a Gotintry antl Western kind of number. Hoy's being 
carried ofl to jail for murder via 
the " Birmingham Train." 

SHEILA BUXTON 
AH 1 Do Is Dream Clf Vou j Shaketfow u. 
(Top Rank JAR:40)s|t*** 

WHEN /.V Sheila going to hii the 
parade 7 If ever we had a 

singer who deserves a big disc, she's 
vhe girl. Maybe she'll make it with the dreamy arrangement of All I Do 
Is Dream Of Yuit. Sheila's revival gets well away from old sty tings of the song—seems 
to give the lyric much more force. Shakedown conies from llic picture 
"The Shakedown " , , and turns out lo be a drifting blues. Saxophone sings it with Sheila while strings 
bank op in she rear. Hit too reminis- ce Ot of pasl songs in ihis mood, but again a good perf-urfliance from 
Miss B. 

TLSSTSSEE EllNIt: l-ORD 
Sunny Side t)f Heaven ; 
Love Is I he Only Tiling. 
(Capitol CUSIIHI)*** 

npHAl Southern plummy voice of X Mr. Ford drawls al slow walking 
pace throueh Sunny Side Of Heaven. 
A South Seas island lyric here, but so sleepy 1 almost nodded off before the esid of the side. 

Would have been a pity if I had fallen asleep, because I'd have missed 
the poleflbal winner Love Is The 
Only Ihing. A culc linger'snapper 

this which Ernie puts across ckvcriy. 
Girl croup comes in around midway to join Hie star. 

FRANK WEIR 
Sumgur Gbuvls i The Cool Spcclre, fOriole CHIS23)+** 
FRANK WEIR'S soprano sax leads 

the way throtiph a suilubly spooky arrangement of the TV theme Swiogiir Ghosts. 
Clets pretty elos-c to the atmosphere 

until sound created for the thrillcT serial, a fact which should satisfy 
those who want she number as a 
result of viewing. 

The Cool Spectre maintains the ghoulish aspect of the record. Weir's 
sax again leading the band. This time through a s-low, " haunting " melody. 

KITTY KALLEN 
If I Give Mv Heart To You t 
The Door That Wun't Open. 

(Philips PH97n**** 
KITTY KALIFN had a very big winner some years back with 
"Little Things Mean A Lot." Since 1 hen she's faded from the hit scene. Dot here she tomes sin another Libel with a husky scntuneiital perfoctuanee of the o-iiio If I Give My Heart lu 
Vou. And Kitlv could sell a few hun- dred thousand with this romancer. 

On the lurnovcr. T he Hour Tbul Won'l Open is a blighter hand- clapper with guitar and organ promi- 
iicnt in the accQmpnninieTil. Brisk stutf with Kitty begging hei swcctheari 
to open up the door to his heart. Contagious contrast this. 

JO SIIKI TON 
If There Are Slurs In My Eyes ; 

Your Arm-, Vroniul Ale. 
(Top Rank JAR2453*** 

npHF Mtinning-Hollmait ballad. If 
X There Arc Stars In My Eyes is gctliny plccily of disc time to ilve!f 

right now. Latest lo cut the tune is 
Jo bhekon and she brings a slow, radiant warmth lo Ihe lyric which 
many people will enjoy. 

Your \rms Around Me lifts the tempo for Jo and she bounces com- peicntls through this swinging ballad. 
CARL MANN Pretend : Uockin' Love. 

fLondon ITLSSOOb)**♦ CARL MANN brings a quiet Country and Western performance 
to bear on Pre lend and should Imd plenty of custom for his twang. 

Carl has :i bright guitar backing in the group and this will help consider* ably in the market. Ruekin' Love has piano, drums anil 
guitar all thumping behind the singer for a slow ride which starts down around Carl's boots, 

JOE LONDON 
fl Mifiht llavr Been ; Lunesomp Wbhtle. 

(London HI WV0O8)*»* ITtJR those looking for a mellow 
ballad wilh Country intonations, 

Joe London's soft, appealing [feat- 
mcnl of li Might Have Been wilt probably supply the answer. 

Jnc handles the song tenderly while a rhythm group and some vocal leant- work assists in the back ground. Grows on y on. 
Lonesome Whistle is a familiar item, of course; quick tratn-'cmpci number from the Country (iclds. Joe whips this tiitle drama over neatly. 

RAY CHARLES 
I'm Movin' On; I Believe To My Soul (London HI I * RAY CIIARI-ES is another of those 

on the (rain tempo kick this 
week. Whistle blow? him into the quick beater I'm Movin' On, And 
it's an exciting side with Charles chanting professionally as ever in froni of .1 girl chorus, 

Hluesey piano opens I Believe To My Soul, then rest of the musicians creep in to provide a long atmosphere stretch before Ch a lies starts the vocal. 
Deliberate, odd little number with Ray chanting almosl minister fashion. 

iCottfinuK'd on page !2} 
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■[ 
FOR THE FOLK FANS ■■mttu 

| REIVERS TAKE A [ 

jllP, OR TWO, FROM | 

! THE WEAVERS 1 

THE WORK OF THE REIVERS 
! The Work Of The Weavers: Baho HiiSeery; Johnny Lrut: The Wreck Of \ The John B; the Wee Mash- St-me. 

(Top Rank JKK802f>)**J^ 
THIS record was (he subject of much controversy recentfv when 

I the B.B.C. banned the broadcastinj! i of [he Wee Magic Stanc. . .a satire 
[ on the theft of ihc Coronation 
i Stone. 
[ The Reivers have become quite 
l popular in Scotland following their i Tv appearances. They are an 
| intcfcsticig group, and their I allegiance to The Weavers Is ' obvious, particularly on Wreck Of [ Hie John B. a sons which was 
i gathered by Pete Sccger. 

: ^ 

They lake their name from [he 
Scots Border raiders ("Reivers*') ! who lustled English Cattle, Fortu- nate it is thai the narnc bears close 
relationship both to Scotland orul 
to The Weavers themselves, 

The only real criticism T liayc of the disc is (hat Rena Swankic lacks sufficient drive to keep a con- 
Slant melodic flow. This is very noticeable on Johnny Lad. On the 
whole, however, on enjoyable pcrfotniancc. 
Modernised vein 
STEVE BEN BOW FOLK FOUR 
The Coal obiter AnJ The Filrrta"'* Wife; The FoOthafl Mutch; Xorfh Country MaiJ; CrtfWn Khh/. 

(Collector JEB2)** * * 
THESE tracks are ill (he u^uaj modernised vein of the 
popular Folk Four, notablv led by jolly Steve Benbow, The manner 
in which the ftoncs are brought up 
to date is so well done I hat even ihc grotving numbers of purists 
in the folk movement will surely not take ofFence, 

The mandolin of Jimmy MacGregor is again prominent and i 
it serves to give the group a dis- 1 

linctive bound. 
ROBIN HALL, logctfaer 
wilh Jim MacGreKt""* performs well, as usual, 
bu| the (racks are lott brief. (HISC Pkl. 

Shirley BJand is also heard on 
the gentle Ntirlli C«uatr> Maid, and or Capiaui KMd (hey arc all Joined by Robin Hall, 

Sordid tale 

Read about the man 
behind Flint McCullough 
of 'Wagon Train in 

ROBERT MORTON 

ON 

SALE 

NOW ! 

Packed with pictures 
. , , , DonT miss it! 

TWO SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE 

Published by Charles Buchon's Publications Ltd. 
Hulton House, Fieet Street, London, E.C.I 

^>9 isr 

has 
* 

Not for the normal 

pop fan, but McKellar 

a great voice 
KENNETH McKF.Ll.AR 

She Moved Thro' The Fair; The Lark In The Clear Air. fDecca FIll^)**** ^ dAHE clear true voice of Mr. 
A McKellar has many folloncrs and richly deserves (hem. Here (he 

Scot sings simply and beautifully the delicate tale "She Moved Thro The Fair." He is unaccompanied, too, and 
because of that (he louchinc words 
have all the more impact. A dclighl- ful perfurniancc. though not one for 
ihc- nurmul pup fan. If you're look- 
ing for a record which will please your folks, try this one. Bob Sharpies l>rin>;s in orehcsira fu accompany (he singer otl (he other 
5ldC- Another sure-voiced perfor- ■nattce. Proves what I've thoughl for 
quite a (inic—(hat McKellar is line of 
(he best vmal lalenls we've got tti these islands ut the present time. 

ROBIN HALL AND 
JIM MACCREOOR " 

The Wee Afjijff.' Shine; The Dundee m Weaker. m 

(Collector JDS;f.y** " 
BOTH these [racks have been J 

released recently on an EP. m One feels that lliis is an attempt • to cash in on the notoriety of the ■ 
Wee Magic Stone. The second side — is a rather sordid talc ami is m 

potable for the very brief tract*. J 
On a "cash x time" basis it is a — poor purchase. ■■ Both arc well performed, as we J 
have come to expect with this pair, — hut it all seems rather a waste of m 
time and double, JJ 

Otvi'ti Bryce ■ 
ll || ii ifl ll 11 ll ll it li ■■■■)' 

- DON NICHOLL'S 

I Disc 

i I Kits' 
(Continued from page Hi 

R VI.IT! HE MARCO 
did Shi p : More I ban Kichcs. (I ondon HLL'XKOl** 

RALPH DE MARCOS version of 
ihc sbapgv dog story Old Shep reminds me strongly of a singer front 

years gone by, but 1 cannot place the 
name. Infuriating. However, He Marco sobs bis way 
through this weeper which has built 
into quite a request programmes 
favouriic here. Vocal group weep along with him. 

More I han Richt-s is a quick mov- ing little rock V roll otTcitng wilh Ralph heading a male group in 
routine fashion, 

JOHNNV RESTIVt) 
J [.ike Girls: Dear Sorurone. (R.C.A. 1159)* 

JOHNNV RESTIVCTS sccnncf re- 
lease to reach us opens explo- sive ly wilh his girl eh.irus shrieking "Oli Johnny." Then the boy sweeps mto a quick rocker, 1 Like Girls, 

Sorl of ihing which would jje" well on stage or on a Jack Good TV show 
I should ihink. 

Plenty r'f squealing from the feminine throats. Dear yhimeOlle slows things down 
for direct contrast ami 1 confess I IliuJ it almost too sickly for words. Perhaps American audiences go for 
this sort of insincere sugar. ... I 
hope I hat British customers have more sense. 

ROCK HUDSON 
Pillow Talk; Holy Poly. 
fBrunswick 05816)*** 

1 REMEMBER talking to Rock 
Hudson once and listening to his 

ambitions about appearing in ligh! 
comedy—and ho said then that he wouldn't mind having a shot at sing- 
ing. Well, ho gets his s.ho( now with two 
songs here from the Him Pillow Talk— and |hc result is likeable without ever 
being ouIslanding. 

Rock's voice is light and ti little 
stagey, but not unattraciivc. Roly Poly is a rocker wilh mixed 
chorus whooping it Up in advance for 
Hudson. Film star then caters to chant competenlly. Curiosity value at 
least. 

CLVDE McPHATTER 
There Vou G« : You Went Back On Your Word. 

(London HLE90001 ** 
THAT high-pitched, almost femi- 

nine, voice of Mr, McPhaltcr comes out again, this time rocking 
comfortably on There You Go. 

Vocal group and a honking saxo- 
phone accompany Clyde (his time, 
but there seems lo be liulc about this half iha; would make i; stand out 
from the red of the crowd. 

You Went Hack On Your Word has more punch to it. A steady beat number with a directness of approach 
that should find it a niche in die 
juke*. 

DELLA REESE 
Not One Minnie Mure; Soldier Won't Vou Marry Vie (R.C.A. 1160)* * * STRONG voice of Delta Reese is 

coupled wjih high sawing si rings 
for (he stow heal hallad Nol One Minnie More- Piano ripples in the 
lush accoinparnmeiH while Reese pulls out ihe cniotkmal slops, Big band wilh life noise, naturally, 
for Soldier Won't Vou Marry Me. Defia struts rather raucously through 
the familiar it em, 

DAVID CARROLL 
WnU/in): Matilda: Sumclinits I'm Happy 

(Mercury AMT 1075)*** 
OAVID CARROl L lifts WislUing 

Matilda from its film airing in 
" On The Beach " and produces a marching arranpement which pounds along sturdily, with a b)g male chorus. No votiil chorus on the other sitfe. 
Here Carroll batons a disrinelne airangcmenl of the oldie Sonieiiuics 
I'm tl.ippy. Time is set to n slow hem and there's something "'f a Hawaiian flavour intreduced. 

EVE BOS WELL MNly: Turniilsoul Heart (Parlophonc R. 461k)*** SARAH VAUGHAN'S a I r c:»ti y shiswn whai slic can do wri(h 
.\lisly. Now Eve Bo-jwvlt sends us hct 
version of the tine, uui-of-thc-nii ballad. Ahhough lacking some of ihc ja// 
feeling which helps so much on (his number. Eve brings out ihc melody and ramancc strangiy. 

'I'uruubour Heart sparkles and 
bounces happily despite the angle of 
the lyric, Boy lets Eve down, but she whisks ihrough the lyric gaily. Tune's 
ewic. 

MART1NAS 
Harry Lime iheme; i "Ita Piano 

(Columbia DB JJRR)**** 
I^HOSE "Third Man " T V lilms arc 

sending plenty of musicians back 
to the Harry Lime lliciTie and Martin Slavin, under his Murlmas name, is the latest to roll out a version of (he 
Anton Karas melody. Bass guitar and piano take the lead 
in this side. Sound's right for the commercial prospects and ii would 
not Surprise me lo see ihis one being heavily played in the jukes. Lotja Piano on the turnover really 
lives up to its title. A continental time that ladles along furiously. 

MARY JOHNSON 
Vou Gut W'hai It Takes: DonT 

Leave Me (London HLT 9013)*** 
\1f ARV JOHNSON lias an odd M. lyric cn sing in the medium 
rpeker You tint What 11 lakes. Sing- ing to his girl friend, he lisis all her 
deficiencies, but despite the draw- backs, she stilt has what it takes to 
rpake her his girl. DunT Leave Me is a romantic plea 
on (he turnover with Marv whooping 
and sobbing the niiJJEc beater. I don't go for this side much, hue the 
top deck might draw biggish sales. 

HIE SIHF.KS 
Ttcs Chk; Lilll* ITcnch Doll (London HLW VP 121** 

THE SI NEKS are a male vocal and in si rumen :al team, They knit 
smoothly without discovering any- 
thing new hi the way of [hythms or sounds. Their Tres Chic is a straight- forward presentation of a fairly snappy numher. 

Little French Doll has piano, organ and drums blending for a simple 
melody. No vocal on this halt, 

TERESA BREWER 
Mexicali Rose; Bill Bailc} Won't ' Vou Plea-se Cuitie llnnte 

(Coral 723S3)* *** 
MISS POWERHOUSE BREWER 

unstops the pipes lo roll out a bold revival of (he old favourite. Mcxieall Kose, Teresa gets a useful 
modern accompaniment from the Dick Jacobs orchestra and chorus and 
whips up quite a storm. Could dick 
all over again. 

For the fiip Teresa rips into the old oldie. Bill Kditev, Good choice for the 
girl who very nearly steps across the line into j.i// for this vibrant vocal. 

ROSFMAftV JUNE 
The Village Of St. Bcrnatlelle: B'li Not For Me (!.ondon H t*T9i114) * * * * 

HAVING lravelled to the states 
via Anne Siicilon's recording, 

Villugc Of St llcraailclte rcJuins on 
an American made half by Rosemary 
June, You will fuitiee thai Miss June ban 
switched labels, but her voice is slill 
wilh the attributes that made her -j, 
hit parudcr recently. The o die. But Sot F«t Me. swings eagei 1> on (he other side and the arrangement makes full use of the 
neat rhythm team accompanying Rosemary June. 

DALE HAWKINS 
Lijeu Jane; Buck To ScHcmjI Rlucs (I .ondon HI. 519016)*** 

Development of the familiar 
LUu Jan® on this disc allows 

Dale Hawkins lo rock elective|y in. association wilh u gosnl mitsicai team, 
Sound around ihc singer will do much 
to help this half move in the market. 

Buck T« School Blues opens wilh 
guitars, sax and hand-clapping . . .a 
middle rocker without particular originality. Hawkins is capable of 
heller work with better material. 

THE PLAYMATES On I he Beach: F irst Love (Columbia DB 4389}*** AMID the many orchestra Is of On 
I he Beach now come* this vocal 

performance of Ihc film tide song by The Playmates. Quite ch-ange for lhis team, Joe Reisman's orchestral 
direction i> lush lo fit the mood. 

On the lorn over, wilh Reis man's orchestra and chorus. The Playmates revert lo sontething itiore like their previous form. First Love is ft sman. Latin-like romancer with hiccoughs thrown in for good measure. 
THE SHADOWS 

Salimla.i Dance; Lonesome Fella (Columbia DB 433*7)*** 
THE SHADOWS jump otT on a 

beat ride in a hot rod car. as they 
go to the Saitirday Daivcc^ Tlis; melody is catchy and hoy\ 
speed through it competenaly with all 
eyes cut the juke boxes. Loncsoiiic f ella is a Spfler, lilting 
ballad with derivauons from "Mr, 
Blue " and others in similar vein. 



Ella is in 

fine voice 

—as usual 
ri J.A riTZGERAI-D With A Song lit ^ly H ilh A So tig ht Sty llt'ar f; l;vV>- litnf (I f Siiy (jiJotibycMu'th&Stttn; MVOHr iH.M.V, 7tG S503)***** 

^HE wondcfful Miss 13(I,i Fltz- M. gtrLttd, always welcome on rny record player, comes up with another 
four bcLiutiful|y suriR songs. Dudxty Rregman hntidlcs ihc accompaniments and a 1 though he 's die perfect 
background for Miss ritzgeruld, lie does a very compclcnl job. Ella as in fine voice as usual and sbe blends her personality and talent in Jo the heart uf these songs as (inly she 
can. Buy il. 

CAROLE SIMPSON All About Carole, Von \fahf Ale Feel Sit Youitg: Li-tin Little Citl; There IVHI Sever lie A uorhef i'ou: Jusi Became HV'n* Khis. (Capitol EAP 1-878)*** + 
ANEW name to me and a refresh- 

ing new talent. Miss Simpson is a mixture of Jcrt SouJhern and Chris Connor, coinpiising the best of 
both the^c fine artists and adiling an ex Ira flavourinc of spice on her own 
aceount. Hearing this album ! can bet that Miss Simpson simply wows the American supper club set and I'm certain she will set them alight over here. too. 

Very nice Capitol—more please t 
PEARL H A ILK Y Sings Cirrshwin Melodies They Can't TuAr That A way frain Me: A Foajty Day: Love h fie re Ta Stttvi Someone To Waieh Over Ate, i Columbia SEG 7927)* * * * 

I HAVE heard better examples of Peatl Bailey's work, but as she 
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please then y ou can 

me that you will like 
never fails 
lake it from this album. Gershwin is tops among the com- pnsing fraternity and Miss Bailey is unrivalled in her held, vo this album is full of promise. All that's lacking on Miss Bailey's part is the fact that you can't see her perform 11 use songsi she can do so much more for you visually and vocally than when you can only hear 
her voice detached from the res! of her wonderful personaliiy, 

RI CK RAM AND HIS 
ORi Hi Sl ilA Whixpering It'frfd; .If i'tJjir Beck And Cid!; Remr/nber When: Twitighi 1 iiuc. {Mercury ZEPI0037}*** 

DESPITE the misleading sleeve 
giving tlie impression tha* this vCT is perftirrncJ by I he Platters ffor 

which I adnunister a gentle slap on 
the wrist to \1e:cu:\) this is qiliJe a good EP as far a* instrumentals go. 

Buck Ram, the composer of many of the hils by this famous group, here performs his own compositions himself—and does n good job, I pre- 
ferred side two with Kcuu'nihcr AMien and rwiliuhl Time—111.- latter being rny iilMime favounJo Platters' disc. 

i think many of \ou will enjoy 
this. 

\ ICrOR SILVESTER 
<Jukk.sk ps 

/Ioh- About Too: I've Had My Moments; t ft rs/i / Were !n Lore A sain; Onr Love Afjair. 
^Columbia SfEG 7942)**** 

Tllli mo si popular dance among 
dancers is probably cither a watt/ or a quickstep. One for romaulic 

t 

% 
Mtirc Nursrry kes She pcrfvcl rf' 

#:sk ass mA 
IIRISTMAS ju.vt two weeks off ^ and ahtads <he .shops arc fail of ;onal discs. And lir.st my pile of I IN for lliis year is an cutcellcnl sample of the lau* MARIO AN/.A'S work. I have often fell ij|i thai his s4>:ce was at irs Hest ulu-n he (T|f was pinging ihc^c sirnp'c hul bcauliful Christmas melodies. I reccmnnend 

- itvLs one fur all. iR.C A. KCX- 
» Chiltlrcn come into 1 heir own at 
trfi 'biv time of the year, and Jll-I. n .\i>\vison vinfts n collecuon of 

eight anirn.il tdilBS that wi'l brinft r" !iappiness !o many ;t cliiid. U ontaila *|5| TI E 17:uS3k + + + ) 
^5 'f .V011 ''kc lo hsujih and tnjoy some Ajj ime Mivging .u the same lime 1 supgcvi you t.ikc a look at a new album rust kg released by THE 1*1. AY MATES. Ihis (hfcevotnc Have formed a line socal team. They use cute, humorous 

I eatnied .vpots are llulliaiu—C.>44b,»iiy ijl lo The South. Auntk- Roller anil Tarti l*u|i|ie»l Speech. (I'. i lophofiv GliF ft' VI KA IA.VN has lollowcd her Jusi iti p-f nursery _rhymes another collection Kli> ines, which makes J teat for ihc youngsters ... j^,,, __ household, Watch out for it. fbeeca SS' t>Ms + + + > 1 or children who tike I rcnch songs uggest Canadian singer A I. AN The .songs are sung in : lyrics ; guidance. , 
ft. 

L*. fti frnfttheiitt tit*' lettfst 
f*'l*'*t s*'s. erne/ ee/.ver refer Ae'.v er 

A/re'e'/er/ f /f e-e v/ener.v ve*/*'<•//«re 

**1 point numbers for their roulilKS. iCohimlha SEG 7949***) Now here's a name Jhal should lie •-Jt welcome on mo>t lurntabivi—l*EKKV dV (dMl), IVrry brsngs his smooth *5^ >oice to bear on lour Christmas ,j* favourites: While I hrisluiav, thai Cf < hri*tmas IFcellag, I'll He Home nij I "or C lirisinna s a nd C"-h-r-S-w-C-m-a-s, 

MII.I.S, English and !■ tench and ih primed on the sleeve for rlEM.V, 7EG 8520+♦) For ihose who tike to trip the light fantastic at their parlies ERNIE ^ III .< KS( lli u and his Orchestra hast jJS lurried out a Twenties med'ey which fill will get you itching to dance. There's about a do/en favourites in the collec- rum so sou can't gtunnhk- about n i|iianti(y. (M M V, 7EG S504* + **i RONNIE Mil ION eafl always relied oa to produce a good ; any time. He has lived up to his ^ tcputaiion wish a foursome s>f Chnvt. &■ 
Child. iHTm.V 7EO iR»2*+ ♦ *) 

Iwass K- Si [ song .it mV* n m his 

setting and the other for the gay party spirii of nn evctitng out. 
Victor Sjlvcidcr enters for the niglil on the loose in tliis F.p witli four 

perfectly-tompocJ quicksteps, all of which arc favourite tunes. 
Good value for (he fans. 
CALLOWGLASS CEII I BAND 

Irish Jigy and Walt/es 
Waltz Medley: The Stone Outside Don Mtoffhy's Door, Maaer AtcGrath. The (jreen ilh tes i)/ Antrim, J«p t f'odil} Ft'cm Poiflwy. {liirtiynn's Fancv, Gin n Mradtrw, Walt/ Medley: ficheve Ate if AH Those Endeanns I'uung (lutrmx. Ojt In The Siiiiy Sight. Tbg Mtcinxg Of The H aters. Jift: How Are l'o« hitty? Ciltian's Apples. 

(Columbia SEG 7941)**** 
BOTH the beauty and the ft re of 

Ireland's music are corUained in Ibis package which is great slulT for 
Ihc parly, especially among the 
Emerald Islic's exiles. Ibis is one of the most popular bands from Ireland, understandably 
so when you hear iheii lively jigs and smooth wali/cs. 

If you like the lilt of Ireland in your music then gel a copy of this 
album. 

■ts' 
si'tntr t* 
VlfTHR SH,- , 

ftWiy Inile number which tells story lor each letter of the litfc. 

ft St.\4*-Sn\G 
Roll hatk the carpet, here's another cyj of those riolous iing-song alhunis kj? complete w iih honkv-mnk piano. Si 111 Gil AND IAHjI, with |heir 

tjj f amily Singers, are responsible and jW Buy have eaHeJ (he collection When 
S& Good Fellows Get Together (No. 2), Sis evtr-pti]>ulaf favourites arc dtev-ed sip again in party spirit arwl Sj> no douHf faihcr will be joining in t" willi his rich baritone when you spin 
'trt ihis set. (Columbia SEG 794***40 
kW Uvfoic you listen to Ihis mvt J5J^ album, cat plenty of Chrcslmas turkey 
tjm he 1 wise you "El fall out of youi X| chairs laughing. Yes. it's that hilarious 
wf fugitive from the " Goon Show," 
^ PI TKH .SELLERS, wilh «n cxlracl from his " Best Of Sellers" LP. 

#* usry 
Dance maestro V tSllR has brouglil his orchestra 'gp along tn join in the ccKb rat ions this vcar and he's really in (be patty spirit. SJi He plays 1 h# Hoiey 1'okcy, Pulais jj? ftlidc. 1.3 Conga, Itonmps-a-DaLvy jf, and Auhl laiitg Sv (CoUimbia SECi tv> 79M****) Xfc Back to vocals again wish that line young, fasi-iLsimt singer JOHNNY M A TH IS, who invites you to spend Christmas with liim in song with four gp cvcellviM itLimbcrs—Winter Wonder- land. Hie (hristmaa .Song, biJenl Nit^hl and O llotv Night. (l onlana IH ]7L62**^**> When most people think of happy tuusk" for a paftv they invariably atso 3m llnnk of Ihc BIG BEN BANJO RAM). §p Well, for good measure they have two fT, to choose from this trnic. Dawcini* SN Banjo-. (Columbia SEG 795•****) SEf and Clirivlnins Willi Ihc Itic Ken "" lEinju Band (Columbia SEG 7954 tjC *4 + *). R cat bouncy muaic for CTf your party 1 h;s, The final EP for Christmas that i have received so far comcv from Nu IIAKKV BELAFONTE, who has fi] stepped up akmgsidc Ring Crosby as ST^ a ChriMmOs stand-by on record. The SS Delafonic vocal (ouch ts brought (o rfvl seven iHtpular songs of the season (R.C.A. RCX-lt3****dc) 

PEARL BAILEY in person— 
fhtil's all (hat is misting from lier 

lnl«st EP, 

rv*v ^ 

CKSLB 
.:T —W 

s L'Italia Fiesta ip Nat King Cole Dean Martin 4 
A jfjrctfon c/facourlLe Hal tan muxie 
CARMEN DRAGON Vend vrUno f'-e 

A setpction ofpau ona romantic Latin music 
CARMEN DRAGON canduM-(fn0 (A* MOVLVWOOtS BOWL SVMPHOMT OACHCSTHA PS3M 

'TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
LCTClSa 

SLEEP WARM i-tua 
i HQ1 LVWOOO DOWt SVWP«ONlY QUCMtaTRA 

■C 
the Joy 

0f Living 

w- 
j3.!. 

The Jonah Jones OUAHTRT 
JUMPIN* WITH JONAH Tims 

Oahota Staton Frank Sinatra Nelson Riddle ANO HIS OntHtSTBA 
THE JOY OF LIVING Tilt* 

Peggy Lee 
1 LIKE MENt Til 31 

COME DANCE WITH ME* 
LCKITa 

'DYNAMIC!' 
Tltt4 

yr 

> • 'j*(,■■g-j 
> . : : .. :■ 
m ' 

Sonitd tracK tersions of Rodyers and tfamrnerstetn's Great Musicals 
•CAROUSEL* SHIftLEV JONES, COB DON MACRAE 

itCTtiW Clltfta) •LCTftCti tlttrn) 
OKLAHOMA!' •HlRL/V JOKES, CORDON MACRAE RAM. PECOftnS LTD 

t-u. artLAT CASTLX srmtET. uqtdon W.I 
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MODERN IAZZ ... by Tony Hall 

SONNY (■.v.r;) BLOWS A 

SONNV ST JIT SEX ITT/QUA UTET 
Only I hc Illucs 

"Ift* Strinsz Cifvcla>ui Blues; P " - fiiiH's: Btues Far Bors ■ 
Personnel: Sonny Still (itLoi: Boy (irnmpcjj: Oscar .Tclcrsftn If>i;lrvo\ Herb FJlh (guitar); Hay Brown IhjNsi; Sun Lcicy (drums). 

I I2in. H.M.V. CLPIZSO)*** * * 
sonny snrr with the NEW YORKERS 

TAc Best Things !n Life Are Frte; Engo. The Bines; ft Misht At H ell If,- Spring , Cherokee: I Didni Know H'hai lime t'- Was; Boiiy And Soul; People iFilt Stir We're In Love; Blootey; Biid'i Fie. 
Personnel : Sonny Sliii ulto); Hunt. Jones «piano) ; Wendell Marshall lb;iSS); Shadow Wilson (ilrums). 
(I2ir. Vogue 

WHEN Lt comes to the question of 
saxophoiw-ptayers in modern |a«t lodayt (here is no one capable 

of cutting Sonny Stitt on the alio. There are very fesv on the tenor and. 
had he not let it go by the wayside, 
(here would be next to no one on the baritone, either. 

He is on alto all the way on both thc^e LPs and really blows a storm. 
The Vogue (Roost) set dales back (o |))57; the other was cut by Norman 
Gran/ a couple of months later. 

Both (he supporting rhythm sec- tions ire excellent and the H.M.V. ■ci has (he belter recorded sound. There is quite a contrast between the 
more delicate H nnk Jones and the 
more pounding Peterson, who is so much more satisfying as an accom- panist than in his cxhausling solo 
capacity. Ray Brown is just great, 
as always and Stan Levey is fast becoming the grooviest white section drummer. 

Maybe Roy Eldrige will make you decide on the lilacs set. He' has celdom sounded so tine and llery on 
records. Especially on WAV. String, by 
the way, is a "rhythm" thine. 

STORM 

Sonny isai his best on blues changes 
and there are two hard-swinging ones on the Vogue album. 

I wish I had space to detail ull ihe tracks. There is so- much happening on them all. Two darned good records. 
CHET II VKI'RiARl SEXTET PEPPER 

Flay bays 
For Sfinors Only: Mhror-Youn: Rno- nant /. mofiom ; 'fvnan Time: Pic litre Of IfeaP.h; For Miles And Miles; CIA. 

Peksovnei : Chct Baker tirumpci); Art Peitper (alia); Phit L'rso (tenor); Carl Perkins (piano): Curtis Counrc (bass); l.awrrnre IVfnruble (drums!. 
(12 in. Vogue LAEI:H{3)*#4(* 

1HAVE read some scatliing revtewrs 
of this record, Frankly, I think 

they have been unfair. Admittedly, there are not many very memorable 
moTTtents; but. taken all round, the general level is well above (bat of the 
usual west coast ja// dates. The feeling throughout is fine and the rhythm sectiun gets a good groove 
going at all times. 

I like the tunes very much indeed. 
Alt but Art Pepper's Minor-Yours (ouch! what a pun!) and Time arc b\ 
MiQ bassist, Percy Heath's sax- playing brother, Jimmy, who regret- 
tably has been off the scene for the pirvt few years. 

Jimmy's originals are excellent 
vehicles for blowing on. All have 
melodic and rhythmic strength and 
are predominantly minor*keyed. CTA has biX-n recorded several times since 
Miles first did it far H|uc Note in 1^521 Far Minor# (July and the 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
7hi- rtne /,»r itnerU,y» in thtie cAnmny h ti. /Irr W.*rJ. W'nrdi in CAPFTA f-C f r <SJ. after initial mtrtJ C'tp} mint tirwive at DISC. Ifufrun Homr, Fleet Street, Eemion E C ', not Imer iha', fi' 11 p'ttt Sl.mJiir fi»f luierHem in ii.iir af the utme m'r*" AiF et-tivemenit mtn-l tre prrp.i>'f 

PERSONAL 
PEN FRtENDS at home and abroad. Slamped envelope for details.-—European 

Friendship Society, Olrvcy, Bucks. 
ELVIS PRESLEY Funs I Fascinating new hook, packed with Frcdcy. "The EJvis They Dig," 2,6 from: Hand (D2>, Publisher. IJcanor. Derbyshire. 
MATHEMATICS for G.C.E. One- year course—5/- per lesson. Also: Key lo Radio,TV, 12/6.—Writer Tutorials, 2W Buchanan Street. Glasgow. 
AMERICAN Fen Pah, Thousands of American teenagers want British Fen Pah,—For details send sJ.c. to. Secre- tary, Angto-Amer icam Pen-Club, 38 Crawford Slrcct. London. W.I. 
HOTEL Book-kecpins. Reception. Management, Wc train yon by post In a few weeks for this intcresling calling. Low fees, details free.—London School of Commerce (Depi. l>,C-4)r 322 High llolborn, London, W.C.I. 
BLL'SIHNG, Shyness. Nervousness. Thousands have benefited by my simple home remedy. Famous since 1914. Dciaits free, privately.—Mr, RIVERS (Dept. D,C.4l, 322 High Holborn, London, W.C.I. 
FIND PEN PALS ihrough the Mayfair Correspondence Club, all ages. Members everywhere.—Write MCC-I, 6 Mon- month Street, W.C.2. 
GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS <17 upwards) join famous pen club.—Send s.a.e.r Laura Leigh, 48 Chaveddc. London, N .14. 
ELVIS PRESLEY XMAS CARDS Hid each, pint Jd. .stamp for postage. 3 for 2,9; h for 5,6. B Uo/en 10 ft, 24 Cbtcndon Flati. Ma>fair, London, W 1. 
POP RECORDED Greelingv Cards for •31 ages. Three for 3"-. post free, from Toms. Ifl La Vfaogu-e. St. Peter Port, Guernvoy. 
TEENAGERS! Pen Pali home and •broad. S.*c. for details: Teenage Club (Dl, Fakon House, Burnley, Lanes. 

FAN CLUBS 

TAPE RECORDERS. El<» 
TAPESPONDING. Exchange tape re- corded messages homc/ovcrscas.—Details Ew-art, 87 Terrace, Torquay. 

RECORDS 
RECORD BA/AAK. SO.WKJ from I/-. Also cheap LPs, EPs. Write for tisla.—■ 1142/1)4(1 Argyk Street, Glasgovr. 
YOUR RECORDS ARE WORTH PROTECTING. Our piastic tough trans- parent envelope^ are best. Send now for sample average selection 7", JO". 12". j 50 standard 5/]0d. or heavy grade S/Jd. Carriage paid,—Plastic Products Service, Styal. Wilmslow, Cheshire, 
DOST BL'V your Pop 4Jk—join the modern record lihrary. Send S A U. for details to DISC-LOAN, 5 Primrose Road. I eeds. 15. 

MUSICAL SERVICES 
MUSIC fce* to your lyrtcs. Terms moderate. — 36 Sudbury Avenue. Wembley. Phone WEM. 34SS, 

HOLIDAYS 
CHANCE of a Liretinic to .see the Olympic Games in Rome, 196t>. II days in wonderful Italy, including tickets for the Cjames.—Wfiw now for full details to: BcJga (Inclusivcii Holidays, Ltd., 368 Grays inn Road. London, W.C.I. Tel. Terminus 4S49. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

PRESLEY FANS! Yoo must read the •envuional " Century of Elvis." 40 PmJcy-packed pages! 2/6, From: Hand (Dl), Publisher, Hcanor. Derbyihire. 
ALMA tOGAN Kan Cfuh. Member- ship meludes ntagizines. phoiograph-i. souvenirs, etc 5S Holnx'ticEd Koad, Ripon, Vorkihire. 

AUTOGRAPHED PHOTOGRAPHS of celebrities, trcmeiidous selection— lowest prices. Lists 3d.—Ncwdale (D), Ihongsbridgc, lluddeijlleid, (Trade supplied.) CLIFF RICHARD CALENDAR. Two photographs of Cllfl Rieburd on I960 calendar 3/3. Two photographs of Elvis PrcsJey on I960 calendar 3/3. Two photographs of Marly Wilde, Fmnkie Vnujthao or Tommy Slcele on 1960 calendar 3/3. Special Offer, Set, No, 2: CTIff Richard, 9 new citclusive photo- graphs for only 2/9. Elvis Ppcilcy, 9 new exclusive .photo- graphs for only 2/9, Please quote " Set No. 2," Cliff Richard Photographi. T2 diQcrcnt pictures of " ClifT " for only 2/9, Elvis Presle), 6 pictures for only 2/9. Marly Wilde, 6 pictures for only 2/9. Tommy Sleele, 6 pictures for only 2/9 Frankic Vaujjhun. ft pjclutcs for only 2/9.—Send P.O. lo; St. 4, 10 Wept wo rib Strecl, Uondoo, E,l. 

attraclave blues. For Miles, were on an An Blakcy Ja// Messengers LP for Bethlehem ("Hurd Drive," issued 
here on Parlophone}. 

Chci is much more consislenl than on many of his records, though his 
power is lower-geared than on some 
recent "in person" performances. An Pepper's warm sound is as individual as ever and his ideas flow easily. Phil Urso is more impressive than on past 
recordings. As ihe liner notes indicate, 
there is a strong Hank Mohlcy-likc influence here on his usual Zoot Sims-ish style. Pianist Perkins yet 
again proves what a tragedy for ja// 
his death was. 

I play ihls album for pleasure quite 

ROY ELDRIDGK has seldom 
sounded vn fine. 

often. Why not give it a spin 7 You could do very much worse. 
By the way, I am iold that ihc girl on the sujiposedly-sexy cover is 

reputed to be ex-Gcratdo singer. Beryl Davis' kid sislcr I 
HARRY EDISON QUARTET Four Sncets. /( Happened In Monterey; Louisiana: Candy: If I Had Yon, Pt ksijnni i : Hurry Kdivon (lrumncl>: Kfirnv Drew lPiano) : John gimmoat (nassi Charlie Persip (drums). 
(7iiri, Columbia SEG7c>34t4c^c 

C WEE IS is heard here with a more kj modern rhythm section than on 
many of hrs record dates, Monterey 

is excellent Edison, Driving, swing- style trumpet at its best. He is muted on If I Had You and the not-so- sueeessful Louisiana, Candy con- 
tains a few phrases that crop up on 
almost every Edison record. It sounds a rather doomy session and I still feel that Edison is very 
much overrated. Kenny Drew is completely wasted here (he lakes eight 

bars on You, chat's all), he is cer- tainly not at his best and he has been 
badly recorded, Sirnitions is a stro-ng 
anchor on bass and Persip works well with htm. Again, the disadvantage of EPs is 
evident. Each tune is over before it has even started. 

These sweets are not particularly 
enjoyable. 

IN CLASSICAL MOOD WITH ALAN ELLIOTT 

CHOPIN Sana fa So. ? in ft F/af Minor. Opm -G, Fjttde Opus fO No. 4 in C S/rarp Minor; No. /0 in A Major; No. J In F Major, Erode Opus 25 No. // in A Minor. Polonaise No. A in A fJa/ Major. 
Opus 5J. Mjndru Kal/ (Piano) 

(PycCCLJOlS?)*^***: 
MINDRU KATZ is a truly 

great pianist and this disc will certainly go a long way to support 
this claim. Although I Ihink his inlerprcta- 
tinn of Chopin raises one or two 
question marks, his. general ability 
and technique is so brilliant lhal diehard Chqpinisis will be certain to forgive him. For instance, the opening move- 
ment of the sonata, should it tac 
played so fast? And ihe bass in the Wiitler Wind study (No. I I of ihe 
Opus 25). should it he played so flippantly? And the I'olomi&c, 
should not that be attacked with 
more majesty? 

A great 

record 

from a 

great 

pianist 

Yet, listen to (lie da/zling exccu- 
lion of the C Sluirp .Minor Sludy— 
and the niclandiolv and beauty of the Study in E. 
, The scherzo from (he sonata is invigorating, and the funeral march heroic which is a change from having it played as a dirge. 

Great stutl. I am cageilv await- ing your next recording. Mr. Kal/, 
TCHAIKOVSKY Francesco i/ij Rtrninf. Jio/tteo a-tl Sft/icf, Forr/asy 

Overture. Marc ire -SJa it, Philharniontd Orchestra ironducted by W'nllberg 
(CoTumhia 33CX ir»74)A ++ 

NOTHING really to write home 
about, al I ho u eh this is a very sound recording. The tonal quali- ties are very good, hut I'm afraid musically the performances arc 

ncu very exeiiing, The Marclie Slave is rather 
loud and paudy to he really 
stirring, whilst ihe Ron ten and Juliet was never inspiring. 

Franccsca da Itiniini had its moments, and really goes a long 
way in earning this disc its points. 

RHAPSOIJV UNDER THE STARS Ro&za — XpelJbouttd Concer to; Lis/t—Hungarian Rfutpsod) No, 2 ' 
Williams—Dream nf OUrn: Rach- maninov—Hflh l oriation from ftluip- sody on a theme of Pu%,snifii ; Slnding —Rustle of Sptinj;: Beethoven— A dagio from Sonata No, IJ in C minor (Paihetlouv): Mo/art—Sonata in C (First movement I, The Hollywood Rnwl Orchrslra eonduclfd by Mikios K««*a "llh 

Leonard Pcnnario (Piano). 
(Capitol 

I AM sorry, but I End this kind 
of disc rather uninteresting. As background music it is line, but no 

one can take seriously concoctions such as the Dream of Olwcn or the Spellbound Concerto (I thought 
this was going lo be a TV jlnelc for a famous dclcrgenl)—or orchestral arrangements of Beet- 
hoven and Mo/art piano sonatas. 
Nevertheless it is plcasanL and is 
performed capably. I especially liked that fragment of (he Mozart 
C Major Sonata and consider ihis 
Ihe pick of the bunch. 
Diehard Oiopimsts Hill 
forgive MINDRU KATZ hiv " tricks," his lech- nique is so hrillianl. 
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IPs 

He's no Sinatra 

But Max 

has a 

winning 

way 

MAX BVCRAVES 
Sonys E'ctr the \ In llrurl Trdily Bfcirs' Picnic; The Hhiffe'ipoof Song: the Httwn1 H'aniirrrr; SiiSnzing On I Star; OtJJy O'tifj Ourn/eihr j Kar .-rnrhenhifgrn- ffy-TheSeo; /?j ■ fert In \Thf Sky; O't Srra Sem: Over / he fC/im- 'frcni-; i'iUi're A Pink Toofhhruih; I M'hinSir A Hcippy Time: H hcU Xnir-r MwK'.ur An Oyster: O Meirl Fcifu: fftrrVf Cftanging (imud Ar tim kingimm y pnl tier. 

f I>ccca 1-K4W3)** 
MAX rave.RAVES, (he star with 

the Iwinkline tonsils, hits ei>]Ttc up with a winner. The sunjrs, m.iny 
of which he Jus fcuturcil in hrs stage 
performances, arc happy-po-luclty, which suits Max's personality righl jdown Ui the groiiitd. 

Ymmg Keith Hamsherc, who is 
turrcn(]> nppcuring wiih Max in his P.illacliiun show in \ hilaiious (ishing 
Idtetch, is featured duelling on <> ^tcin 
Papn. 1 Max will be the first lo admit that 

the is no SitKi!i:t or Crosby, but kh hough he may not he in r singers' singer" category he 
lain Is has a w ;j v wtlh a song. 

I 

the 
cer- 

INSTEAD of awarding stars for 
album I vxas more inl"lined 

TOMMY KINSMAN 
AI Your Fnriy 

Paul Jones; Ktn //r'i Mttkin' ,-Ij Me; Lei The Re.it Of The \TinU Go Bv : MiiJfC, Muiif Mu\ic; For Me And My Vrt/; The I'irletii; iilnze A hnt i . Kim Me Sfoney. Hmiry, A'/if Me: H e Stave So Banunm; Cruising iJtns n The fiiver: &ra:.il; The r.Vj>- GimJons. Onick^eps: ^iigciftltiie: (Th Jiilttiriy f)li Jtifaniy fJ'f; Toilt Fin>i.\ie; The Mudo rWf*-! Jtn//jirif Att,l A round: Dtni'f THISy Dally On The H'rty; Sir tfun's Mr Ihihy; Wnryie; Tftnl's My Weakness tV»cj Are My Sunshine; L'kelele LnJy: Him' Tu (ionna Keep 'Em Dttwn On J he fitnrt; Raglitne (owhity Joe; is ft Tt'ne A'hui They Sac Afnnrl Disie. hu.XIrolsl J-iuienleuth The Arches; Did )"'/ Ever ffer ,4 Dn-aof Walking; Oh you Beouti- M Di'Sf: Cafolinti In The Monunp; J'on Made Afr Love Von. Here We Cio: FharleSiint; / Ifortder IVhi re My Itahy U TontgM; Knef<i Up Mnthrr Drown; Can Can- 
(Fontana TFL5068)+ * * ★ + 

TALK about a marathon ■ At first 
glance I thought Tommv Kinsman 

^ad got hold of every song ever Written and included it on this album. 
' don't know how the dancers arc 
toing to manage to keep up with this i'ivciy set, but I know it made mc 
.^ant to iry. 

This is strict tempo, but not bor- 
ftely bo. It'll he a wow when you 
^pin it for your guests. 

THE ill! I. SiiEPHERn (1IOKI S Sbvplierti^s I'tc- OhJ MacDmuihl I/ati A Farm: Swe*'! GenevUve; T fits Old Miin ; Tom Doofey ; Mint On the T lying Trapeze; A lone lie ; The Rijilfihidi Song; J^rrf-ivT .-1 Tin cm In The Town; So Loot; It's Pern Good To Know i't-u : Sing Along to; My Darling Cletitemitte; Guodtught Irene; On Tap Of Old Stuokey; Down In The I VW^-.v; /finne On The Range; Sty Bonnie Lies Over The Ocean; Goodnight t-aJies. 
U'yc NPLIS04])*^4i* 

AS- sou can tell from a glance at 
the titles, this is a sing-song album and although I am not per- 

sonally fond of this l>pc of thing I must say that Bill Shepherd's com- pany handle this set in highly 
competent manner. 

The selections are all taken from the repertoire used when folks gather 
round pianos from l and's End to 
John OGloats and also includes a few American favourites. I don't see how i» can, fail lo please, 

FREDDIE SATERIALE Latin America Parts Smoke Gets In Your Lyes Chu t ha . I Love Paris Cho Cha; Old Man fiiver Cha Cha; On The Sfivt II here ] i ir Live Chit Chit; t Talk To i he frrrx Chu Cha; There's .W* firing Like A J-Krnrc Cha Cha; FiJma lama Khumtw' Aijj Me Again Cha Cha; Fiery Dui ls Ladies' Day Meringue; J\>)ltn'tt Cno. Cha; Twilight In ihtrakeeslt Matnbo; In Old Sew York Chu Cha. (Gala GI-Pi4U)ift4[3^ 
this 

to 
don a te a f c sv "cha -cha-eh as.'' How- ever. the corn apart, this is an enter- 
taining LP designed to please ihosc 
who like to dance La tin'America n. It has succeeded in its aim preity 
well. 1 wouldn't say this is a world- shaking orchestra, but ii is certainly 
above average in slandarj and some 
of the airangcmen ts are refreshing, 

EDMUND IIOCKRIDCE 
Show Stoppers From The Twenlies. 
Song Of The I'agalntrtds ; Wanting } tni You Are Mv Heart's IF light: M) I I'd" Stood SUII: Softly As In The MoftnnS Sunrise; J'/I See You A gam: Row Marfe; Somedt/i, R/o Bitet; I With A View: Only A Rose; Why Do I Love I'cnf. tPye NPLES040)**** 
EDMUND MOCKRIDGH. thai big- 

voiced Canadian who has so endeared himself to British theatre audiences with his many show-stop- 
ping performances, has the perfect 
vehicles for his talent in these snngs. 

These arc all hits from shows a generation or so before FdmunJ made his name—but they have endured the passage of lime and grown even stronger in popularity ^today. 
So many of today's songs and 

artists arc so insipid by com pats son thai ii is refreshing to listen ;o ibis 
powerful yd tuneful voice singing manly songs in a manly fashion. 

THE ADAM SINGERS Sing Sontcthing Simple 
A'juje Something Simple; lfo"H"tnyn; C'tder/reaih The Arches; Drink To Me Only: Me And My Shadow; Ceulshtg Dawtt The River; Home On The U'VutJf'Nj : Goodbye ffmeaii; Litlle Dolly Day Dream; IdHy Of Laguiui; I 
Love } oir Truly; Drifting And Dimm- ing; My Bonnie Lies O-.er The Ocean; 
Let The Great Biv World Keep Taming; Ferry Bam Sertnade; Mother; "A"— You're Adorable, 

(P\e NPL 28013)*^ + * 
CFIFF ADAMS, a founder mem- 

ber of the Siarga/ets vocal team, 
has in reccrtl times branched out "with 

»jj? *>%>. 
bigger singing groups. He has done a wonderful job with his .Adam Singers 
and 1 he GraTJadieis, 

The former group gets the spotlight 
this time and ihe album idea and title comes from a radio series of the same 
name. As |he title implies, the songs arc all simple and are treated similarly. 
There are no vocal gymiuslics to 
interfere with the melodies. Again this alburn is not aimed speeilieaily at the Christ mas market, but :i ccitainly brings along the Vulc- 
tidc atmosphere with it, 

THE IIAKKY SIMEONE CHORALE 
Sing We Now *>f Christinas 

Sing li e ,\\tw Of Ch' iitnrtii; Aagrh WV tftne fIrani On High; ,-t Lvrrr In -C Manger; M'htit (hiii /s This; Joy To The World.; Go Tel! ft On The Mottri- fain; It Came Upon .4 Midnight Char; Gvod King Weticeslas; C) Holy .Sight ; The Dnimmee Boy; Cnxenlry ( arol: /Use Cp Shetfherdx ; (iod Rest IV Af^rrj- Gentiemeti; O Little Town Of Bethfeheni; II V Three Kings ; I illttnieo; flark. The Herald Angeii Sing; Bring .4 Torch IsobeUo; Lo How .-1 ftoie E'er iHourniiiK : Deck The Hails; Chrisiian Men Rejoit-e; Mas fees In The Hctll; O Taanenbatitn; O Come Liitie Children; Ding Dong; U Idle Shepherds H'atchcd 

Hu h FUnks B, \ .-yid; I U l ust K-'d; The FeirndD ficuds; Siienl Sighl; Adcstc Fidel is ; -4 ( hr'slnuis Grt'eling. 
(Top Rank 35.0:5)+ + + ** 

nniIIS is a truly beautiful collection I of all the favmiritc songs aid 
carols ni Christmas. I Kl Harry Simeone Chorale, who were "O suc- 
cessful earlier this year wiih their l.iitle Drummer Boy. prove that their hit was no flash in she pan with 
this piece of musical charm. 

I his record I recommend for every- body. 3t makes the perfect Christmas 
album and will certainly keep many a lonely listener cotnpuny for many 
years to come. 

The entire package is tastefully from an to Imish And lice pert'nrmed 
the choir is in niagniliccnt throughout. 

WALLY SIOTT 
Cbrislmas By The Firewdc 

f/afpt flolidav; Wanaii Snng; Have Yourwlf ,-t Affjry I.ifile Chriifntas ; Chis fnuts Sleigh Bells: ShephTtlF Cla.rns; Holly And The Ivy; The Chovt- nr.ts iVolfz: .4 u u i' In .4 Manger ; G*").i Kfitg H't-'jor'.dut; Sfnyfiili; Silent Is sghi; White Christinas, 
tpye NPL 1803ft)+ ♦ + + + 

Maestro waiiy stoij, whom i 
have admired since his first LP appeared on the scene 411 itc a few 

years ago, brings his talented pen to hear once again on the Christmas 
scene. He has hroughl in a chorus on this occasion but his deltghlful orchestral arrangements are not bidden by this vocal set-up, I for one will be play- ing this over and over apaig long 
after Christmas has come and gone and 1 know that many of you will share my pleasure when you hear this album. 

A CHRISTMAS CAROL 
By Charles Die kens 

("..^1 : Stobhn/i MiKcma; Atiew MeMaster: TJc f A: Roche; I'incrnl Ihhvfing; Cecil Ban or; IhcnJu Doyle ■ t 1 j 1 ijij f Carniieheicl; Mito O S tu n: to e Utitkinson; Ronnie UVddj uirVr Chlld- rens' voicex ami rntiiicttl haekgnnntd. 1 Top Rank 35 015)+* + + 
'"T'HE chilling \ct couching Dtekcnx J. ghost story has long been a 
Christmas favourite and I can sec it being very successful on LP, 

An excellent cast has been formed, headed by the highly talenicd. and 
sometimes controversial. Miss Siobhau McKenoa. I think Top Rank have hit 
on u steady best-seller with this album. 

AIM ABLE His Accordion And His Orfnilt 2-1 Grands Succcs 
ifaaiid Je Monre Che: Toi; Dnia f.e Bleu del Bleu; Si In t in ,4 Rio: Maringo; Je Pars-Alone; Les Gila/tS; La Fonle; L'Etnt Vive; Rcdlade Irelandaise; Fees De 'tin Taut I'n Dimanche; Le Piamt De Ltt Plage; Mem Afflw^ge .1 Moi. Mon P'tii Han hear; Dunt'i ; Tetfiiila; Qu'on Ltt Birri; Loin De IVro: De Moment (Ju'on S'aime; .4y Mott Coeue; Ma Brieri-; Gondolier; tiuona Sera; Surah; Vieni Danser. (P>e Inrcrnntional NPI.;80W)+ + * 
IN actual fact, this isn't really a 

Christmas album, but the mood is so gay that I thought it would til into 
the scheme of things perfectly. Aim- able is a top-note her in France and his many successful records arc played 
conshmlly. Here he has collected 24 very suc- cessful titles from the pop world and although you may not recognise Iheni 
by their French titles, J can assure you that there are many favourites here—"My Prayer," "Only You,'" " Volare " etc., etc. 

- 

CONGRATULATIONS 

EMILE FORD 
AND THE CHECKMATES 

TWO 4;in:AT WEEKS AT .\o. I 
WITH 

"WHAT DO YOU WANT TO MAKE 

THOSE EYES AT ME FOR" 
PYE 7N15115 

NOW! 

~a concert 

in your 

own 

home . 

OARMEN 

DRAGON 

Tnuites yoti to music's 
most romantic rendezvous 

T- 

s 

The Fabulous Hollywood Bowl] 

-X 

•v; / 

You'll ihrill to the Rrtlatry of 
Carmen Dragon and the celebrated 
Hollywood Bowl Symphony Orchestra 
as they recreate the magic of a 
star-filled evening at the world- 
famous Hollywood Bowl. 
FREE I Setitl today for your free leaflet 
containing1 full details of Cap I tors 
famous Hollywood Dovrl recordings to ; 
Capitol Rccomls, 
&-11 Great Cattle Street, Loadoo W,l. 
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AUSTRALIAN TOUR UNLIKELY 

America, Canada wi 

have first ca 

Presley finaHy slips out * ' Of his Cftlf imiform In* Mill 
return to his home and family in 
Memphis. He plans to have a 
brief rest and will then pitch 
stniifilit into Hinting "GJ. EtJucs*" 
a Hal Wallis production at the 
Paramount studios. 

Durlctg his West Coast HImins. FI> is 
makes his tirsl post-deinob TV appearance as guest of honour in Frank Sinatra^ "Welcome Hack 
Elvis** spectncular. 

This programme is planned for May. 
Hut early this week neither the B.B.C. nor independent television 
companies had started to negotiate 
fop the show. 

There will be two more lltins for Presley during the surnnicr—for Ko*—which are likely to keep him 
so occupied that "it is doubtfui 
whether more than one personal appearance will be done," reports his manager. Col. Thomas Parker. 

II b known Hint Elvis Presley does 
ivol want to be made the centre of 
"welcome home" receptions and parties. 

He feels thai he has done his Army service just like countless other young Americans and he wants to 
rclurn just ng I hey return—without 
any particular fanfare. 

small fortune of £1(16.800 which Elvis Presley was reported to 
be accepting for a five-day Australian tour immediately he is de- 

mobbed from llie U.S. Army in the spring may not, after all, he going 
into (lie rock king\s hank account. 

" Colonel! Thomas Parker"—Presley's manager—"hii^ not nor has 
ever entered into a contract or agreement for Elvis to play in Australia," 
the Parker Organisation at Madison, Tennessee, told DISC this week. 

In October it had been reported thai Tommy Stecle. who IS booked for a "sunshine lour" of Auslraliu in the spring, would precede Presley into Mel- 
bourne and Sydney theatres. But Presley's repoited tour ""down undci" has never got beyond the 
discussion stages, the Parker organisation impressed on DISC this week. "Colonel Parker has only «//«rovcf/ the possibililies of Elvis playing in Australia with Mr. Lcc Gordon, Australia's "top promoter,'1 a spokesman said. 

"It is not possible to speculate on the possibilities of future personal 
appearance outside ihe United States, although wc know that Elvis would enjoy visiting many ditlcrcnt countries in the future. Hut in addition to Film commit- 
ment!;. there is a tremendous backlog of requests for appearances in the Uniled 
States and also in Canada." 

X o ■■■ore* disc in Hie e»i* 

TRULY REMARKABLE BRITISH INVENTION 

O ra m deck 

On March 23, Elyis Presley, now stationed in Gernwiny, completes his two years with the U.S. Army and on that das wilt he eligible for discharge, 
"The Army has not indicated when, where or how the unit to which Elvis is allached will be returned co the States. 
"We have made no requests lo the Army for prior information on this in keeping with our policy thai Elvis be treated just like any other soldier and 

with no concessions made." it was. stated on behalf of Colonel Parker. 
DISC Is able (o confirm earlier reports thai there are now 110 more Presley 

records "in the ran" wait inn for release. He has not recorded anything She whole 15 months that he has been in 
Germany with the U.S. Army. 

"When he does record, the choice of material will be up to him, just as It 
   has always been in the past," said the * Parker orgutiisalion, 

" Because he is a spout an eons per- 
former. there is absolutely no way of antieipaiing what choice he will make* 

GHAMOPHDN E TAPE REGORDEH 
| Records direct from radio 

or microphone, 
I Plays back at the flick of a 

switch through gramophone 
or radio, 

e Instantly turns your gramophone 
into a first-class Tape-Recorder. 

^ At easy as putting on a record. 
Slip it on—it^ a tape-recorder! 
Lift it off—It's a record-playcrl 

ALL THE ADVANTAGES OF A TAPE-RECORDER FROM YOUR 
RECORD-PLAYER OR RAD I OCR AM—A T LtTTLE EXTRA COST 

Vou dimply slip It on to jour (urnljihle unit jou arc ready to rrcord djrc-rt-lrom-riidio or micro- phone - . . the voices of your family . radio programmes . , . your favourite musjc—and you can ifts/an/Jy play it back through your own gramophone or radio wit/t Lifelike Fidelity. Made by the people who designed and inanu- 
fucttired radar invtrumcnts. for Viscounu and Bncanmas, Hie unaa/ing Gimmdrck now Jirmgv lull tupe-rcrording and playing faellisies lo every cramophone owner, at little catra cost. 
AS EASY AS PUTTING ON A RECORD 
" Real hi-fi multt,'' " Brttr* than many iiy-fo/leil M-fi teetirJetx . t Thf-c are Eypicil commenit of fimoui icvhi-.ivji joariuilt. Tbh woDdcrfuJ new invention mrjirti that any grimophone owner cm now Jilj supcrhly BooJ tape recording facilLtics to caJftUK equipment, at a (rMthrn oj the tttuai cm! Full detaili, photos, spectfeatiom. * Easy Terms, etc.. arc given in (he Oranidfclj IBook. Send for your eopy FREE and rnlirtly nlthour ohliiprlioa. 

>:v 
m % 

£13.12.0 
Special movina: coil micro- 

phone and tape extra. 
EASY TERMS 

lnEcaloai—simple . , . why no eanh fid ■« owe tblwk of il bfforc ! THE TAPE RECORDER^ * QaaUty of rcpTodpeiion rictlteni . . . real hi-fi revulK . . , potmiial m Tninidoiu • . . both dnienrr and wnantaclorer •hosld be eangratu- •Itd."— RRITISW RADIO A Tb HErAiLERS' Rerrm-. VI\UK BV TWE FIRM THAI MAKES MICRCIWAVK WAV|. ;;ilI>KS FOR VISCOUNTS AND 1 HI FAN-MAS. 

@ramci©ok txiaflpgoat fin iicmu 

V " NAME 

BBSBusaaEBiffigg 
' Hni./J hike in knt>w how to turn mv I tromaphnnt Into a fint-rlais tope- ■ rerorster . . . tend me the m GrOtnJetk Boak—FREE and without fl i- olttQttOtt, 

URASfDECK <I>EJ*T. D JWJ; I 29 WRIGHT'S LANE, LONDON, W.I. 

CUFF RICHARD has heulen Elvis Prestcy for lite lilte of Radio Lu\ent-» 
baiirg's M Kini; of Rock and Roll.'1 

In u com petition organised hy LuxembOurgV k*,Swoon Club" Cliff 
pulled well aver 50 per cent of the 
votes- 
of material, hul it is not likely ihut he 
will be a I alt influenced by I rends. 

"if there is any influence at all it would be from his fans," 
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NLY OBIfllMtBLE FROM AND CUAmHTUa BY1 AMOftfW MEftPTFIELD OF KEHSINGtON 

BARBER ORGANISED CLARENCE 

WILLIAMS LP 
|^HRIS RARBER'S aditilra- 

lion for American jazzman 
Clarence WiltiaiUK will result in 
a Columbia Liinsdawn LP made 
by many of Willianiv old 
"washboard" f^ruup. 

Chris organised the session during his recent _ trip lo the 
States while he was in New York. 

Unfortunately, Clarence Wil- liams, who is nearly blind, w'as not 
able to attend the recording session even as a listener. 

It was certainly something of a 
reunion of old pals, for Chris Barber managed to get together 
Cecil Scott fclarinet). Eddie Allen (trumpet), Floyd Casey (wash- 
board), all original members of the 
Williams group, together with Don 
Frye (piano), and Leonard Gaskin (bass). Cecil Scott led the group and the 
titles recorded for the IZ-inch LP were "Royal Garden Blues 1 

fa Williams composition), " Swcei 
Georgia Brown," "Please Don't Talk About Me When I'm 
GopCt" and several Originals by Scott including "Prune Juice 
Blues 11 and " X Marks I he Spot.1' 

The LP will be released, Denis 
Preston of Columbia tells me, 
" Not before May," under the title 
" Harlem Washboard." 

Clarence Williams, songwriicr, 
publisher and bund leader, was a 
prolilic recorder of " washboard " 
music in the 1920s. His records 
featured Sidney Bechet and Lours Armstrong at times but moslly 
included Scott and Allen. 

Four by Rosina 
THE diminutive Ho.sina. who hiu 

surprised many jazz eluh 
audiences (and bandleaders) by her robust singing, has just com- 
pleted four title# for^ th# Seventy 
Seven label which "ill he kvued on an LP. the alhum has been 

OWEN BRYCE ON 
THETRADSCENE 
called, " An Evtnin' At the Gin 
Mill." 

The other four tracks are John 
Clarke piano solos. 

Twenty-one-year-old Rosina — she does not use her surname of 
Skudder professionally has been singing for two years and often 
makes appearances at London jait/ 
clubs. She is a keen traditional fan. with special liking for Xen Colycr. 
Chris Barber anj Kenny Ball, 

Her first concert appearance was at Lewisham Town Hull, just over 
a year ago, when she appeared 
with the StorVvillc Jizvt Band. 

She has also sung, and is proud ^ - ^ ^—c LCWis 
unt tun^. ,iiiu is i of the fact, with the George 1 Band. Her accompanying croup 

i n c 1 u d c s Kenneth Coleman 
(trumpet), Colin Dowden (drums) 
and John Clarke. Rosina is only three feet four inches in height. Yet, standing 0n a chair to be seen ai club dates, does not worry her til all. 
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